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Debs, Haywood and Mooney 
T HERE is a prison. Its walls arc dark and grim thc prcdatory money interest,; of San Francisco. The 

and cold, its windows barred with iron. The air General Strike CaU employers determined to crush 'unionism, by means 
. that penctrates through its' harsh openings be- Resolution adopted by "The General Strike Confer that are dark and infamous. There was a Prepared-

comes fetid, the sun-light cold and sickly. There is a enc~ . for the. Libcratio.n of" Eugene V.' Debs and All ness Parade; a provocateur threw a bomb into tl1e 
.sting itt this prison that blights the air and the &un, PolitIcal Class-war' !'.nsoners," on March 230 1919, at crowd (what .an excellent opportunity to the ruling 

d ft th h . I I thO . . h' h 232Nortll 9t11 St., Phlla., Pa. '1' . h . d d . d' an o. en . «: . uman sou. .n IS .p;nson, 10 w IC Whereas. Eugene V. 'Debs and other champions of c ~ss:. patnotlc ystena an ynamtte, pro uClOg un-
prevails a' spmtual and phYSical tWlltght, where the the interests of the working class have been sentenced thl1lkmg rage and hatred) and Mooney and other 
light becomes misty as if in shame, the~e are cells, and to long tenns of imprisonme~t beca~se. they have had union agiiators were arrested as the culprits. A corrupt 
and cells, and cells--of cold brutal Iron, small and tile courage to e~ress their convlctl0!ls. and have District-Attorney, (agent of the Chamber of Com-
mocking the areat open spaces of the earth. They are dared to affirm thetr loyalty to the worki~g class; ~d merce)· bribery' dishonesty perJ'ury-all means ne-

'. ," lb 1. II f . . Whereas. these men ami women are paYIng the prICe ' , .' , 
rel~l e~sIYc.. t lese ce Is, the wa s are 0 Iron, ~?werm~ of their devotion. to the interests of toiling humanit;' cessary were used to convict them. They were. C~ll1-
its. tJ.-ttl press you down, and they are bolted wtth bolts under sentences more savage than any that have been victed. Mooney ,was condemned to death: crush him, 
oJ~ iron. In these cells are beings-some of them are impo.sed in Prussia:- and even in Czaristk Russia, thus and crush the unions. But there was protest. . There 
f.tlll mell. others are things that once were men, and proV'1ng. that the qnstruments of law: have been per- was proof of conspiracy and the innocence of Mooney. 
others wh.o nev:er h3;d th: opportunit~ to ?ecome men. :~~te:e:~~uti~:r'ns of class oppreSSIon fQr vengeance Insistent was the. demand for a new tr~al: but the op-

·The belOgs m thiS pnson are vaned 11'1 character, Therefore, be it resolved, that we call upon the org- pressors and their legal agents were 10 fear, a new 
varied in pursuits; but they have one thing in com~ anized and unorgani~~d 'Y9rkers of :this country to de- trial millht bring inescapa'ble exposure of their sinister 
mon-they hl!-ye transgressed against the Law, have clare .a Gcne~al Stri~ o~ May 1St, ~919 •. as the only conspiracy. Under pressure of : protest, Mooney's 

; violated that which is the evil-symbol of the suprem- effective step In ~e direction of securing the release of death sentence was "commuted" to life imprisonment. 
f· C . l' A d h La ., the class-war prisoners. . .. 1 Ie f h 

< acy 0 aplta Ism. n t, e w, not concernmg It- Clemency!-the Vile and hypocnttca c mency 0 t e 
self with these men as human beings, is much con- . ravening beast of capi.tal. Mooney and labor-they 

. cerned with them once they violated the Thing that profiteer~ were transmutmg the agony and the butchery were on trial, they are in prison ... , . 
Capitalism uses to maintain ~ts supremacy. of war ~nto the gold o~ profits! thes.~ me~ strug~led It is not three men who are imprisoned. It is you 

In this prison in one of the small dark cold cells . tf org~!llze \he proletanat, .to direct tt~ action agamst. and I who are imprisoned, the workers, the suffering 
there is an old ~n, whose soul is young 'and whos~ t le ru 109 c a~s. They ~trected stnk~s-and they and the opp:essed. They have impri~one~ the milit
spirit is eternal. This yol.tng-old man is a criminal, ~~{e ar~cs~~~, they 0~ga111z~d ~he worker~ to .secure ant prolctanat. In Debs, they ·have tmpnson:d r~v-

: condemned to ten years of penal servitude. His days 1 e an 1 erty-rea -an t ey were Imprtsoned. olutionary Sociali~m; in ~aywo.od, t~ey. have. lmpns-
i are spent in clerical work, his evenings in . onedrevolutl0n~ry l?dustnal um«?~lsm: 10 Moo-
: thott~ht, an4 his nights-let us hope-in slcep. ney, t~ey have tmpnsoned the mthta~t elements 

Ht: i." a diminal, and therc is a warden who . of Ul110? labor. And they were con~clOus-these 
,2":;~.:'-.:rs .llU;. and guards who reprcss him. Thc 1tUS .... SOCIaLIST FlllQATED SOVIET IEI'UIUC. ~alc~latmgly malevole1.1t represent.attves of Cap-

I 1·,:-~fi;"l:"SlC'!l. 7S broken only by the unconquerable Itahsm-of what they were do!n~. In these 
"l,i\':t of h:" soul, the monotony varied only by . .. t~ree f?rces-:evolu.tlO~ary Soctaitsm:. revolu-
the arour of his revolutionary convictions. On who8e aide .... you? ttonary lOdust~la]. UDlomsm, and the mlh!ant el-

That man is Eugene Debs. Workers' or cap·ltal·15tsl~ eme?ts. of umon .labor-the repre.sentabves of 
. . '. (" Capltaltsm recogmzed the developtng threat to 

Debs! A crtnunal? That man who has de- their supremacy. They decided to throttle the 
voted himself to social service, whose flaming ~~'::'-":::Ia"'~"!:\~ bf ~r.1na\ bf'- threat. 
ideals light the way to freedom who has wept .. _DiI ...... ,..... ___ ~ .... ....r;r ...... ortlle_...,. .. _ .... "-

, lbat ,....at 111m ....... -u.. _, Dau that _,111m .... _11IC'fou _ lor Th' d ., . a t' It ho Id -
with the broken and revolted with the rebel? "~~",,:!"'; .. Ior.-:.:ItIoOD~?-_-lathe1eaot.1i elr eC1SIon IS SUgh~S lVe. s. u prov 

Yes-Debs! And in other cells are' more of tile ~~ -;: ~~ __ ~ucrIIiac JOur -,......... oke our thou~ht-and action .. The umty o.f these 
his character. Men who protested agairist in- mal,. !!:It=-J'8!' out or '0,:::: ~--...n:: t':~~~ro:::t!: ..... ~.t three revoluttonary, or potenhally revolutl0n3;ry, 

J
'UStl'Ce- Socialists and Anarchists and I W to dJ;oW _Ua.~ ~ or...-. _ .. hie: forces, means .rea.1 power, a real proletanan 

•• _ .... boo.fGrtllo_theca ... orcleath,·deotnIctIon, ru .... "'" ~ .... th t t C 't I' Th t' f I 
W.'s-who were a threat to Capitalism, and who JIM" r:u :;. .. .:=r:..:::'~=~ ::::::-... ~"u.~,,":r~D:.Jl' lbe f~tw:e. rea .0. apl a lS~. e .ac ton? our c ~ss 
were imprisoned by that Thing the Law the Itlltli ..... ia .. ~rIcI. la.~.iarr-,ia-.ar.ia_ ... :e enemy mdlcates our own actton--umty for aC~Jon 
• . " " 1I ..... II ... lilr _I 1101 J&. .tW....... and the conqf4est of p07.t'er of these conscIOus 
Jackal of Capttaltsm. Wortdn. cluJ onapHaIW cIau, on wIIkII ...... put f f th pit . t . . ~" .. _Ia"_"""tIIoir_ ....... IIoIr_ ..... non. orces 0 e 1'0 e ana. 

Prisons, they say, are to repress,those who to •• ,.-.... _ IotlMJoIn" ....... loy .. IOl .. i......... A' 'It: . ht d It' . hty 
:violate the rights of man. But Debs has viol- ~::r~::~:.:~.,:;':.;:I!. ... ..;;..n.r ....... IIIo_nr. . c~lOn. IS a mig .. y wor. IS a. mig 
ated '10 man's rights, Debs has 'deprivcd no man In.wIIIch camp are J:OUt decIsion. But the deCISion must be 1I1voked. 
<or' 1;: nr 11'berty" LIe 11as struggled to insure '!IIo I.I""'!'" <I Il1o wwtal".oD. - ... tIIo _ ..... 1 ........ '" &.., .. ~ Labor. speak and act! ..... _ ,.., . . r . "' .... ~'.if,.. .... wwt_ ,.._wwt ... _ .... 110 will oiJJ _,.. if. ., 
lhe :i',hts of man life and libcrty have been ..... ~~ ... .,r.~ .L_·· The war was used agamst labor. As It w:as '" __ .. ~_Io__ d .. h II' b I 1 . 
ide ... IS 'to which he has devoted all the mighty Il1o ..!:..E~ = nola ::.::.~==:o:: '=-~=""oPIIorIJ", an as It IS, so s a It e, un ess revo utlOnary 
~pirit of his mind and ·body. But he is in prison. ..rr..-.--. .... - ___ .. """ .. _~.......... labor speaks-and acts. 

"

1 . h b h k . t th "--.. -"_~-_""110_ ... - Th . f II b" c IS t ere. ecause e spo'e agatns e war 11", I, R_ .... _ lUI. w, .... _ CIpIIoIba'" J--. II __ e representatives 0 a lor are emg 1111-

and fratricide, hecause his ide<~\ was t':l u.nitc .r':"~'i\~.:=·::.·:!..u..\u_Io_nor .... tWlIIo""""lII_ prisoned. Our comrades are 'being caged. The 
the workcrs of the world agamst Capl!ahsm, ~~'~ .. :;:.;:..~ tllo ..... ~iots QIiaot .. nor .. -..... ...... _ rcpresentatives of Capitalism are not concerned 
hcc<Illse he is the symbol of that revolutlOnary molaliol. .... ,. .. 110""" "IIitoIioto. .... 1M Tar ....... in individuals, but in movements. It is our move-
movement which threatens to annihilate Capital- \nil AllllJIIII ..... ~ ~ ... fir tIIat JIIllIIIIU. ment and its ideals-it is you and I-who are 
i~l1l: Debs is in prison a~ a revolutionary So- .. , u" :. ':",;.:~ -:.::::\:';.. - ............ - - - 11 ... • 1I.. being imprisoned. 
cmltst, as the representahYe of the oppressed lAona - tllo..,u.Jioll, oM IIolopl 10 JOV -. Shall you tolerate this organized conspiracy? 

1 t '. t All IIIJWJ .. tile warkWa aI .. -'rJ: Is _ IQIrJ til till ...... aI • • pro e ana . . . . II ___ . .' Shall you allow thts process of throtthng the 
From this prison rCL-ently.. thrrc werc released ",~"'~~_"'-"'J"wIII"'JIIoWJilrto_"'UoclIooot_lIa)Wf revolutionary movement to proceed? 

on hail \Villiant D. Haywood and some others Refuse to do the work of our commol\ enemy. the capitalist!! They are using .might. agai~st ~ur moyement 
of the scores of 1. \V. \V.'s imprisoned by order Join With u:: in the fight against capitalism and warll -let us answer nught With might, the nught of 
of a bourgeois court. X or' dill these deprive I • • the industrial proletariat! They are using 
any man of life or libcrty: thcy were active part- W(lrkers 01 all counbies unltell coercion against our movement-let us coerce 
icipants in the great s(xial struggle to insure Capitalism and the representatives of Capital-
reallifc and liberty for thc masses of thc pcople. ism! 
In thcse 1. \V. vV.'s thrills thc rnergy of the Til satisfv Gcneral Mardi. U. S. A., who tlJolJld like Spcak? Yes; but not enough. The time for action 
militant proletariat. Their hands ar.e harden- 10 sec a spccimt:tl of thc "potellt" Bolshevik propag- has comc. 
ed bv .toil and their dctermination hardenell allda tllot "roduced a mlJti,,:v of American troops. we Let labor use its industrial might. We must deY'cl-
hy thc' implacable struggle of class ag'ainst class. Their prillt tll~S photographic reprfldlfclioll o~ a Bolshevik ('rC alld organi::e a political strike of the flUMSl'S to 
s;';ul\ed fal'cs arc a litany of prolctarian suffering. leoflet clYclIlatcd alll(IIIY Allied troops IfJ Murtll(IIIsk. force tile release of our imrrisollc'd comrade,f. This 
Their movcment is a 1110Vel11Cnt of the most despised is the order of the day. Out of the mills and mines 
and 1110st despoiled of the working masses, aggressiv:e Some are' still in prison, some arc out on bail, pending and shops must. come .the wor~ers, they must down 
and potcntial of a finer life. They have been brutally an appeal to the supreme court; but their punishment fools. not for more wages or lower hours, but for a 
thrown out of towns where c;trikers required them- is decided upon. They are rebels, not criminals; this fincr el~d-the release ~f our class war prisoners-a 
bttt their tormentors wefC not imprisoned: they have makes them desen-e imprisonment, surely, since they r('~'ohttIOIlOl'Y act potenttal of larger things. 
heen:ynchcd, but thcir Iynrhers still chuckle in satis- arc more dangerous to Capitalisin than the crimin- ~o evasion. No hesitancy .... Not through l11iser-
faction at the crinie: they h;l\'e been imprisoned illeg- al.... able appeals to those who have imprisoned our com-
ally, but their captors and their judges are still at In this prison-in another city but still this prison, . rades, not through a ghastly r<amnesty"-but through 
large, sleekily satisfied \vith things. Bourgeois thc prison of Capitalism-is Thomas Mooney, the the militant action of the conscious proletariat must 
morals, bourgeois law and the bourgeois soldiery have union agitator and organizer. A worker-but an we open the prison gates. The iron battalions of the 
united against these I. \V. \V.'s. At a moment when agitator, the crime of crimes ... , Mooney threatened proletariat must answer Capitalism! 
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The Principles and Tactics of the New International 
Frolll the Call of Communist Party of Russia (Bol.rhmki) 

for a COlllllll/ist International CongTell. 
It is an urgent necessity that the firM congress of the new 

revolutionary J nternational be called. During the war' and 
the Revolution the complete bankrupcy of the old Socialist 
and Social Democratic parties. and the second International. 
as well as the incompetency of the middle elements of the old 
Social ])emocracv (the so-called "centre") for live revolution
ary action. has finally become ev·ident. At present. however. 
the outlines of the genuine revolutionary International are 
distinctly coming into view'. 

As a basis for .the new International. we consider necessary 
the recognition of . .the following principle~. whkh we shall 
considl-r our ,platfC1"lTi. ~nd which have been worked out on 
the hasis of ,the progrnm of the Spartacus group in Germany 
and Ihe Communist party (Bolsheviki) in Russia. 

.1. The prescnt is the "~riod of the dissolutiol'l and the 
collapse of the whole capitalist world system, which will mean 
the complete collapse of Eurcpean culture. 1£ Capitalism. 
wttlt its ttnsolvahle contradictions. is not destroyed. 

2. The ~rohl('m of the ,proletariat consists in immediately 
St'ildlll-( ,Ihc power of the state. This seizure of the power of 
stalt' means the destruction of the state apparatus of the 
houn~t'oi~·ie and the organization of a new proletarian appar
atus of power, 

3. This new proletarian state must embody the dictator
ship of the proletariat. and in certain places also the small 
IlCa~ants and fann bands. this, dictatorship constituting the 
instrument for. the systematicovoerthrow of the exploiting 
cl:1ss('s and the means of their expropriation. ' 

Not the fraudulent bourgeois democracy-this hypocritical 
form of rule of the finance oligarchy-with its pU'I'ely fonnal 
cquality. hut the proletarian' democracy and the possibility 
of t1:t, n'aIi7~1,tion of freedom for the working masses; not 
IJarliamenlarism. hut' self-government of these masses through 
~hcir ,'1cded organizations; not capitalist bureaucracy. but 
org<lIls ,.f administration which have been created by the 
ma5';<'S thomselves. with the real participation of these mass
es in the govoernment of the countries and in the activity 
of Ih" S<lciaHst structure-this should be the tY'Pe of the 
proletarian state. The power of the Workers' Councils and 
simil.1r organizations is its concrete fonn. 

4. The dictatorship of the proletariat shall complete the 
immediate exporOfJriation of Capitalism Glnd the suppression 
of priv<tte propenty in means of produotion. which includes, 
under Socialism. the suppression of private property and its 
transfer to a proletarian state. under the Socia).ist admin'
istr.plion of the working class. the ·abolition of capitalist 
al-(ril-uitllral production. thc nationalization of the great busin
,'ss firm:: and financial trusts. 

;;. In onlt'r 1<> insure the social revolution. for defense 
:ll-(ain,ot, l'I1t'mit's within and without. of assistance for other 
natillll'li l-(roups of thc fighting prolctariat. etc .• the complete 
c1isarmanwllI of till:: hourgcoisie and their agents and the 
1-("IIl"1':.1 arming .. f the proletariat is necessary. 

h. Til{' present world sM·uation demands the closest relation 
hl'twct'll the diffcrent parts of the revolutionary proletariat 
,and :t com.pletc union between the countries in which the 
Socialist revolution has been victorious. 

7. Thc fundamental means of the struggle' is the mass 
action "f the proletariat. developi!1g into armed and Opet;l 
war ;ll-(ainst th" state power of capItal. 

K Tht' nld Jnlemational has broken into three ·main 
gorlll1ps: First. those frankly social patriot! who during the 
,'nlir" ·impt'rial'ist war from 19J4 to 1918 sUfPported their 
11I'1II'!!,,'oisie and transformed the working class into hangmen 
,.f the intt'Tllalional revolution. 

Th,'n thcrc is thc .. Center .... at present theoretioally led by 
Kautsky allll r~pre~enting an organization of such elements. 
"lImtantly \\'a\·t·T'inl~, not capable "Of following a definite plan 
.. f actilln and at ti1l1t's positively traitorous. 

Finally ,Ihc rC\'olntionary left wing. 
II. ;\s rt'g-anls thc social-patriots. who everywhere in the 

aili.'al ''''''I11.'nl "PP"St' the proletarian revolution with force 
of arms, a J1H:rl'iless fight 15 a.bsolutely necessary. As regards 

.lln' "('t'nll'r:' lIur lactic:; must be to separate the revol1ltion
ary d','l11t'l1t", and to pitilessly criticize the leaden. Absolute 
,cparalilln irllt11 the organization of the Center is absolutely 
nel'e~sary at a ct'r,lain phase of c1evelop~nt. 

10. On Ih" ntllt'r hand. it is necessary to proceed in a 
,'"mt11on t11o\'!'t11ent with the re\·olutiona.ry elements of the 
Worki!)!!, clas:; who. though hitherto not helonging to the party. 
yt't adopt today ill its t·ntirety. the point of view of dictator
ship of the proktariat. nnder the form of Soviet government; 
indudinl!, th,' syndicalist elements of the labor movements. 

I !. 1 t is ;, Is .. tH'l:e,;~ary til rally the goups and proletarian 
or!:;'nizatiol1s wh .. , though not in 4he wake as yet of the 
re\'''lutiflJ1~ry trend of tht' Left W';ng. nevertheless have 
manifcsted atlll' developed a tendency leading in that dir
ection. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY Aln:. 

Imitating Reaction 

LET the United States boast of its democracy, and 
. events taunt it with an' expose of the fraud. Our 

legislative and executive system of government is 
considered the most democratic in the world. Now 
comes the Constituent Ass~mb1y in Germany, which 
is considering a' proposal to establish a presidency on 
the American model, a proposal, says a correspondent 
to the New York Evening Post, "fairly well. received. 
IHany Germans favor Preuss' argument for a stronger 
executive than could be achieved with a dummy Pre
sident and a parliamentary Cabinet, because they see 
dangers ahead from ,the antics of anarchical states like 
IJrul)swick and Bremen, from the pretensions of the 
'Vorkmen's and Soldiers' Councils to be states' within 
thc State .and from other symptoms of political indis
cipline." In other words, presidential power, as fixed 
in the American Government. is . considered an instru
ment for the suppression of the proletariat, for main
taining the supremacy of Capitalism. Making the 
world safe for-reaction! 

Will They Impeach Him? 

THERE has been a mutiny of American troops in 
Murmansk, Russia. These troops wanted' to 

know why they were in Russia, since there had been 
no declaration of war by Congress. Thc Constitt1tion 
provides that Congress alone shall declare war. There 
has been no declaration of war against Soviet Russia. 
yet President Wilson. as Commander in Chief o.f· the 
l\:rmy. has sent troops to Archangel and Vladivostok. 
and has waged war against :the Russian people. In the 
course of this war, hundreds of American soldier!!' 
have been killed and wounded. The actions of Pre
sideI!t Wilson are clearly and .emphatically unconsti
tutional. The penalty provided, for a President who 
violates the Constitution is impeachment. But not 
only have impeachment proceedings not been started. 
they are not even proposed. The Constitution. ap
parently. if it serves Capitalism. may be consi<lered 
a scrap of paper, . " Frequently; thc argument is 
beard: "You cannot expropriate private property. 
since that is t1nconstitutional." Well? 

Are They Still There? 

THE mutiny of Al'l,1erican troops in Murmansk again 
hrings up the 'Question of the withdrawal of 

t~·oops from Russia. This is promised by the Govern
ment "for July 1. In the meantime. reinforcements. 
rtpparcntly', are being sent to Archangel. But while 
the Atlies are refusing to withdraw their troops from 
Ru!!sia. the Soviet Army is expelling them. The 'po
sition of the Atties at Archangel is desperate; the fear 
IS that the Soviet troops may drive them into the sea. 
l\'fost of the Ukraine is now Soviet. the French being 
compelled .to evacuate Odessa. British troops occupy 
a small slice of the Caucasus, while the Denikine and 
Don Cossack Governments are verging on collapse, 
the report being that the Bolsheviki may soon conquel' 

. all of the Caucasus. The Allies are still at Archangel 
and Vladivostok---but are they. really? 

The "Labor Covenant" 

THE imperiaJistic go~ernl11cn.ts during' the war 
r~cognized the importance of cajoling lahor. of 

<teveloping in workers the ideology of "carryon." In 
this task, they used the services of the modera,te "So
cjalists" and trades union officials.-betrayers of labor. 
al~. With the proletarian revolution in action or pre
paring to act, the ,imperialistic governments, through 
their Peace Conference in Paris. recognize the im
portance of the policy of cajoling labor, of making 
concessions in words while maintaining the oppression 
of labor in deeds. The Peace Conference. accordingly. 
instituted an auxiliary in the form of an "International 
Labor Convention." The task of this Convention was 
to consider international labor legis1~tion and thc 
"p'rotection" of labor's rights. Its "Covenant of Lah
or,'" which is as much of a miserable comprom~se and 
as counter-revolutionarv as the "covenant" of thc 
League of Nations. has·been accepted by the Plenary 
Council of the Peace Conference: thi!! in itself is a 
condemnation. The "Labor, Covenant" provides-in 
'words7"for an eight~hour day. "adequatc living 
\Va~es" for all labor performed. cqual pay for cqual 
work for men and women. and against child labor, 
',"ith Capitalism on the verge of collapse and the pro
letarian revolution in action. the!!e "conce!!!!iol1s" 
I \\ hit-h. even. labor wi11never get t1nles!! it takes them) 
,are a ghastly mockery of the oppressed. The.re is 
included a declaration, adopting the the llrovision of 
the Clayton Act of the United States. that labor i!! 
110t a c~mmodity. This clec1aration. which the A. F. 
pf T.. hailecl as a great victory, is 'mere jugglcry. sin~e 
under the CDnditions of Capitalism labor-power is a 
commodity, bought and sold in the labor market. The 
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"Labor Covenant" provides for an International Con
ference each year, consisting of representatives of the 
.governments, a representative of labor and a represent
ative of the empioyers in each. country. This is. load':' 
ing the dice against the workers, since the represent-. 
atives of the governments and the employers, repre
senting capital, are a Ulajority and control; and, more~ 
over,' none but J:he most yellow and conservative 1a.bor 
organizations will be represented. It is an excellent 
plan for capital and- reactionary union officials; as well 
as, perhaps, the imperialistic aristocracy of labor; but 
fatal to the militant proletariat. That is precisely why 
Samuel Gompers enthusiastically acclaims the "cov-. 
cnant," in the preparation of which he was active. 

The Monroe Doctrine 

T HE American press is acclaiming as a grcat viot-. 
ory tbe report that the Monroe Doctrine will be 
.recognizcd aI]d protected in the "covenant" of 

the League of Na.tions. This is another indictment 
of the proposed League, another indication that it is. 
an imperialistic League against the nations and the 
peoples of the world. 

A League of Nations that is real, and not imperial
istic camouflage, requires certain precedent conditions. 
It requires, in the first place. the end of the subjection 
of "backward" peoples: but the revolts in India, Corea 
and Egypt are proof that the Paris Conference 1s C-oR

firming and tightening this subjection. It requires 
the end of "spheres of in'fluence," witich means the 
monopolization 9f undcveloped territory and raw ma
terials by foreign capital in the interests of Imperial
ism. It requires the end. in short. of ·he policy of 
dividing ,the world among the Great Pgwers, the end 
of the arrogated suzerainty of the large nations o~r 
the small. of the streng over the wcak,-the end of 
Imperialism. 
, The Paris. Conference is cnding none of these im-
perialistie evils. In fact. it accepts them and proposes 
10 make them permanent. Thc acceptance of the Mon
ree Doctrine amply proves this fact. 

Originally promulgated by President Monroe· as a 
rrotcction against the "Holy Alliance," against depre
datiolls of the monarchk nations of £urope in the 
America!': .the Monroe Doctrine has in the coursc of 
history dcveloped into something altogether different. 
Originally a means for defense of republican rigI\t£. 
,it has become a·means for defense of American cap
ital. a means of aggression against the small republics 
of Central and South America. President Oeveland. 
in the V cnczuela dispute with Great Brj,tain, altered 
the :\f onroe Doctrine; President Roosevelt, 1n his po
licy of aggression toward Colombi:t and the Carrib
hean repUblics. definitely transfonned the Monroe 
Doctrine into an instrument of Imperialism; white 
President vVoodrow 'Vilson has defini.tely completed 
the imperialistic transformation of Roosevelt by em
phasizing the control of the United States in Central 
ancl South America. The Doctrine is now a means of 
:'",snrillf." American capital priority of "rights" . in 
(-e'1'~r;11 amI South America and of collecting usurious 
dehts from weak governments. 

The 1\.1' onroe Doctrine. as President Wilson has 
made clear through Secretary of State Lansing, "is 
a national doctrine of the United States." This "na
tional doctrine" arrogates to the United States he.I!.e.
mony over the Aimerican continents and abrogates the 
ful1 in(lependence of the othcr Ameritan republics. 
The ahrogation of full national autonomy is necessary 
to any real League of Natiolls; hut this must be ac
cOlTI1>iished bv the frce witt of the nations concerned 
(which is imllossihle under Capitalisn'l. realizahle only 
throtigh International Socialism.) The abrogation 
implied in the Monroe Doctrine. however, and incorp
orated in the "covenant" of the League of Nations, 
is imposed upon these nations by the might of Impe
rialism. 

The minor American Republics. presumahly. are 
to be includerl in the League. But their depcl)denC"\! 
lIpon the Fnited .States is recognized by this very 
League: how. then. is this a real League of Nations? 
-which must be a league of autonomous nations and 
frec peoples. 

. This acceptancc of thc Monroe Doctrine by the 
Paris Conference is characteristic. The Conferencc 
is dividing' the world among the five Great Powers. 
Thc!'e Powers are to c011trol the Leagne absolutely 
through having five !ot of nine delegate!" on the Exe
cutive Cottncil. a dear. majority-and that in'a Leag'ue 
which is to include fifty or sixty otht~r nations! This 
control (which makes the League an imperialistic atli
ancc of fi\'(~ nations) is to maintain a particular 1\11-
perialism in suprcm:1C):. an<1 to parcel out the world. 
The l·nitcc\' States is to han! hegemony over the Ame
rican continents. Priority of "rig-hts" is recognized 
in Europe for France ami Italv. for Great Britain in 
:l11~' desirahle part of the world. and for Japan in 
China. These are the deeds of readion that mock the 
word!! of progress' frl:quently and unctuously indulged 
in by the Peace Conference at Paris. 
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.Left Wing and I. W. W. 

THE world is in crisis, which needs the most resol
ute energy and flaming initiative of the consci
ous proletariat, imposes the imperative neces

sity of a concentration of the revolutionary forces of 
the proletariat for action and the con.qllest of power. 
This revelutionary unity is the order of the day. 
How accomplish this unity, this concentration of the 
real revolutionary forces of the proletariat? Our 
Russian comrades answer, in their proposal for ·an 
International Communist Congress and the New In
ternational of revolutionary Communist Socialism. 
The unity and concentration of the revolutionary 
forces of the proletariat must proceed upon the basis 
of gelleral Bolshevik theory and tactics, in accord 
with the experience of the proletarian revolution in 
Russia and in Germany. The old concepts of petty 
bourgeois Socialism and Anarcho-Syndicalism have 
been consumed, while incomplete concepts of the Rev
olution have been completed. tempered ,by the revolu
tionary fires into the irresistible, flaming sword of the 
proletariat in action.' 

The conscious rebel has learned from the exped
ence of the proletarian revolution in Russia and in 
Germany,-including the Bolsheviki themselves. The 
concepts of mass action and· proletarian dictatorship 
in theory assume definite form in their realization as 
life itself. Theoretically, Marxism is in action in the 
proletarian revolution; partly,!. W. W.-ism; but each 
in a developed form, in definite expre~sion, compell
ing an adaptation and revision of the old by the com
pulsion of experience. Marx projected the necessity 
o{ :.' new proletarian state and the revolutionary dic
tato .. ship of the proletariat; the proletarian revolution 
has dlvt'loped this by organizing the form of this 
state,-the transitional state of the organized produc
ers, the federated Soviets, implicit in Marxism and 
the Paris Commune, .but in its final, definite form. 
The Soviet Government (which is itself temporary, 
serving the political function of suppressing the coun
ter-revolution and crushing the old order) .is develop
ing a' new "government" side by side with itself, the 
industrial administration of communist Socialism.
as projected in the concepts of industrial unionism. 
This, say the 1. W. \V.'s, confirms our theory; it does, 
but only partly, since the decisive thing is the char
acter of the transition period, the means by.. which 
the proletariat constructs the industrial state of So
cialism. And tJ1e experience of the proletarian rev
oiution demonstrafes ( and is confirmed in theory) 
that the construction' of this industrial "state" pro
ceeds after the conqftes~ of the power of the state by 
the revolutionary proletariat, under the control of 
proletarian dictatorship. And this vital phase of the 
revolution is not inccludedin the old 1. W. W. con
cepts,-although, perhaps, implicit; but ~here are 1. 
W. W.'s who refuse to draw or emphasize this im
plication .... 

There l1as been no revolutionary group in America 
who possessed the 'whole of the theory and practice 
of the Bolshevik-Spaf'tacan revolution. And most of 
these groups still cling to their old .concepts. There is 
now only one revolutionary group in complete accord, 
in its Manifesto and Program, with Bolshevism, 
and that is the Left Wing of the American Socialist 
]'arty. And our task is the unity and concentration of 
t he revolutionary forces of the American proletariat on 
a Rolshevik-Spartacan basis. 

Our contributor, Harold Varney, regrets "the grow
ing 'l'oolness between our revolutionists of the Left 
\\,in:~ amI onr revolutionists of the J. \V. 'vV." But 
if is ,:. : the L('ft Willa t"at is c.(Jol to ti'e T. W. W.
.1 ; •• tit(' T. W. W. that is cool to the Left Wi"a. Var
ney accuses us of "with deliberate evasiveness" having 
"'endorsed 'revolutionary unionism'" and not specif
ically named the 1. W. W. This is unjust. There is 
but one revolutionary industrial unionism in action, 
and that is the 1. W. W.-a fact clear to all except 
the fool and the hypocrite. The Left Wing makes it 
clear that the 1. W. W. is a vital phase of ,our rev
olutionary movement; .but in the measure that the 
1. W. \V. clings simply to its old concepts and refuses 
to' supplement them with the concepts of the proleta
rian revolution in action, in that measure must the 
Left \Ving assume a critical attitude toward the 1. 
'vV. \V .. in the interest of the concentration of the 
revolutionary forces of the American proletariat on 
the basis of the proletarian revolution itself. 

It is not the Left Wing. but the 1. W. W. (that is 
to say, certain of the "leaders" of the 1. \V. W.) who 
repudiate the experiencc of Bolshevik-Spartacan 
practice .... 

Varney himself makes this clear. Speaking of the 
disputes between the Parliamentarians and the Indust
rialists (and the Bolshevik Left Wing in the Socialist 
Party is a development of the old Industrialist Left 
Wing of the Party) Varney concludes: 

Then came Bolshevism. \Vith 1mmortal letters of 
hlood and iron, it wrote the answer to the problem. 
With the -ruthlessness of desotiny, it closed the doors 
of an epoch. Socialism was DO lonaer hypothetical. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE 

It came. .And when it came, it was not Parliamentary. 
Victorious Bolshevism scrapped the State and pro
daimed itself Industrialist. The 'controversy was no 
longer debatable. Russia gave to the American Indust
rialists the unanswerable argument of fad. 
It did-but only in one sense : that the revolutionary 

proletciat must de~roy the political state and estab
lish ,an industrial "state." But this was not accomp
lished as the 1. W. W. proposed (organize the major
ity of the workers industrially'and then seize industry) 
but by means of revolutionary mass action, the con
quest of the power of the state, proletarian dictator
ship, and the organization of a partly political (prole
tarian) government under whose protection the new 
industrial state proposed by industrial unionism is 
being organized. 

In this we see a confirmation and a supplementary 
of the 1. W. W. concepts. But Varney says: 

Possibly, the I. W. W., of all the world's movements, 
was shaken least by Bolshevism. . .. The final link in 
I. W. W. theory had been forged at last. But there 
was nought in the new happenings' to co,mpel a re
vision of belief. The I. 'W. W. had always been anti
parliamentary. The I W. W. had always sought Indust
rialism. Tlle I. W. W. had always preached Bolshev
ism while the Bolsheviki were themselves groping. 
[Surely this is vividly imaginative.] ... The I. W. W. 
knew that Bolshevism was but the Russian name for 
1. W. W. 

This arrogant assumption of having always possess
ed the "final truth," this refusal to admit that revolu
tionary experience has introduced a' vital supplement
ary to the 1. W. W. (an attitude equally characteristic 
of the mori.bund remnants of the S. L. P.) is wrong 
.in fact and dangerous in practice. Bolshevism is not 
the Russian name for 1. W. W.-and I. W. W.-ism 
is simply potential Bolshevism. Bolshevism does not 
require an I. W. W. "revision of belief," but it does 
impose a supplementary. That which was never ade
quately clear has been demonstrated by Bolshevik 
experience-the means for the conquest of pow. r, 
the character of tire transition period to Socialism. 
T'his is decisive. 

"That movement will win America which reflects 
Ameri~an economic conditions," 'saY'S Varney, and 
proceeds to show an apparent 'contrast ,between Rus
sia and th~ United States economicalty: preCisely 
what the yellow Socialist did in Germany and is do
ing in our country. . .. "In Russia," says Varney, 
"tp,e psychology of the situation indicated mass, pol
itical action as the means of proletarian expression. 
In America and Britain, mass political action is un
precedented: mass unionism is the traditional proleta
rian ,weapon!' But' when unionism becomes revolu
tionary,it attacks Capit~lism; it must use i~power 
to conquer the state; its action then becomes political 
and develops into revolutionary mass action. Union
ism is simply a. phase of the proletarian revolution: 
mass action unites and concentrates the organized 
and unorganized masses for ~he conquest of power. 
Varney is still confused on the means: not the seizure 
of industry hy the industrial unions (how utopian to 
imagine you can ever organize 'the overwhelming ma
jority of the workers under Capitalism in industrial 
unions!) but the seizure of the power of the state by 
means of revolutionary mass action-that constitutes 
the tactic of the militant proletariat. The proletarian 
movement must be political in the revolutionary sense 
(parliamentarism heing simply a phase.) It is not 
a problem of differences in the emphasis of industrial 
development. but of Capitalism and the proletarian 
struggle. The tactics of the international revolution
ary proletariat are identical, with minor changes in 
eillphasis determined by minor local conditions. 

Let the 1. W. W. align itself with the Commi1l1ist 
International, with the policy of the Bolspevik-Spart
acan revolution. Left Wing and 1. W. W.! There 
must be unity and concentratlon of the revolutionary 
forces on a communist basis: will the I. W. \V. reject 
this unity and concentration? 

The Tactics of the Right 
A Natiollal Executive Committee motion, made by 

N. E. C. member L. E. Katterfeld: 
The "Amnesty" Conference 

"That we instruct the Executive Secretary to cancel 
immediately all arrangements for the proposed 'Am
nesty' Conference." 

ComlfU'nt: The proposal for an "Amnesty" Con
ference has fallen fiat. The revolutionary elements 
both within and without our Party repudiate it. 

They realize the foolishness of flirting with "liberal" 
and "refonn" organizations that support Capitalism 
and deny the class struggle, to free the victims of the 
class war. 

:\. Socialist Party Convention can accomplish far 
more for our imprisoned comrades than any "Am
n~sty" Conference that ,has not even power to act. 

Our own membersip look upon the proposal as a 
clumsy attempt to side-track the Party Convention 
for which there is a real need. 

Under these circumstances ali Amnesty Conference 
. would be a miserable fizzle. 

Waste no mor~ of the' Party's funds on it. Con
centrate on the task of building our own organization 
to gain power for the worltift{/ class. Then win the 
prison doors open and our comrades 10 free. 
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Levien - Bavarian Bolshevik 

THE dominating personality in the proletarian 
dictatorship recently proclaimed in Munich, B:j.
varia, which is now engaged in a desperate civil 

war, is the Spartacan-Communist Dr. 'Levien. An 
interesting pidure is given of Comrade Levien in The 
Nation by Oswald Garrison Villard (who is a bour~ 
geois liberal, for 'which allowances lOt1st be 'made.) 
Mr. Villard is writing of a session of the Bavarian 
Congress of Workers' and Soldiers' Councils, held 
F ebntary 28, two days after the assassination of Kurt 
Eisner: 

The session today of the Councils~Congress, C0111-

posed of delegates from the Soldiers', Workmen's. 
and Peasants' Councils through the country, which 
was to have yielded its revolutionary control to the 
dispersed Landtag, was quite exciting in itself. Sud
denly from the left there burst in armeo men. yelling 
"Hae1tde hochf-' For 'a moment, we journalists failed to 
take it all- in, until we were covered from the dais 
below and told to be quick about it. 'Some of these 
invading gentry had a revolver in each hand, and as 
everybody recalled the tragic events in this room just 
a week ago there were shouts oi "Don't shoot, don't 
shoot !" The spectators had all been searched for 
arms, but we wondered, none the less, as ,it soon ap
pearc;d that the object of the raid was the seizure of 
Bolshevik leaders, whether shots would not b~ fired, 
e~ecially by the guard behind us. . There are usually 
a:)out eight guards to keep us in order, but when it 
occurred to me to look for them they had absolutely 
vanished. Dr. Levien and Kurt Muhsam, tile two 
chief radicals, were seized all: once. Levien was rough
ly thrown from his chair and beaten. The members 
of the Government present were as much in the dark 
.as everybody else until- the leaders of the party an
ll()unced that the garrison of Munich, headed liy my 
friend, the Minister of War, and by the commander 
of the city and the chief of police, had decided th~t 
the Councils-Congress should be no. longer kept from 
doing its work by any group of Bolsheviki. The 
blunder was apparent at- once. It certainly enc1~ the 
career of the Minister Qf War. Fortunately. one of 
the youngest leaders was quick to see that jf this Con
gress was to survive it must at once right the wrong 
against its parliamentary immunity. On his 111ot'lon 
a committee was sent to demand the return of' the 
. seized Plembers. In half an hour they were back, 
with Dr. Levien there-his head hound up, one hand 
rather swollen cheered and applauded as he entered, 
even the extreme right. "But, gentlemen," he said, 
very earnestly, "one does not applaud a man who has 
ju91: been beaten as I have been beaten. I hope we 
shall now go on~with the order of the day." It was 
a magnificent exhibition of calmness and coolness. It 
is commonly said that he could proclaim himself dict
ator of Bavaria tonight if he wished. 

March I-Calling upon a young physician last night. 
I found Dr. Levien there---.:..his head bound up, one 
hand rather swollen-and heard from his own lips 
what happened. They rook him out into the hall. held 
revolvers to his breast and forehead, and to1cl him to 
prepare for his end. By his coolness he probably 
saved his life. From others it appears tllat in twenty 
minutes -he had talked his captors into lowering weap
ons and that by the ~ime he was reached by the com
mittee from the Landtag he had been freed by his 
guards, whom he had so thorQughly convinced of be
ing misled that they pointed their· revolvers at their 
own leader. Thus this coup d'etat camc lin nanght. 

Levien is the first real Bolshevik I have seen at dose 
range. He is coarse, but ohviously extremely able. 
He wears high Russian boots, and a torn and battered 
uniform (he served in the German army during tile 
war), and has no income save his pay as a member of 
a soldiers' council. With his· stained bandages he 
looks a pirate chief. Yet, unall:tractive as his person~ 
ality is, his' power attracts and fascinates. There was 
a typical young Russian woman-stu{tcnt literally kneel
ing at his feet. Levien was educated at two univers
ities, has his Kant and Hegel all: his fingers' ends, is 
master of _three languages and three German dialects, 
at least, and has a splendid library (his sole possession, 
he says) in Switzerland, where he was studying when 
the war began. He knows exactly how to speak to the 
masses. "Why do you 'not make yourself dictator?" 
one of those present asked him. "I should 
need four strong men to see me through," was the 
reply, "and they are not to be had." He put his finger 
on the sore spot. There are no strong men standing 
at the front here; that is the great difficulty. I had 
already come to the belief that Levien's is the strong:
est personality here, unpleasant as it is. He can well 
afford to sit back and wait. 

"France to get Syria" say the headlines; and under
neath is a little paragraph explaining the word "get". 
We hear that the Syrians believe that the word is 
used in the American slang sense. 
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In Germany During the First Revolution 
R l',rORS in the'air-rigorous suppression of all 

outside comlllt1l1ication by the prison camp 
al1thorities,-here is something for illfornwcl 

souls to reflect upon, and for people who, by reading 
the papers up to that time, knew that military affairs 
were going from bad to worse, and that owing to the 
had economic situation, a calamity indefinite as yet, 
hut certain, threatened the monster of ,Capitalism and 
German autocracy. , 

'Coming from some unknown source, on the even
ing of November I), arrives this hit of news :-"The 
armist ice is signed. It's all over at that." It was too 
gooel, 1\ fter waiting so long for this lIews, no Ol1e 
could helieve it. I leave to your imagination what 
kind of a night the captives passed, in anxious expect
ation of a confirmation. The morning of the 10th, 
the news was confirmed, and we prisoners were not 
the only-ones to rejoice. The natives, with whom we 
were on good terms, were overjoyed---our guards for
got their duty, and all faces were beaming with happin
ess. nut some drev' back, and, not wishing to disturh 
the celebration, went off quietIy, hiding their tears and 
thinking of the numberless victims-those whom they 
should never see again. 

And yet the gaiety did not last-a cloud was spread
ing over the scene---other events of more serious im
port were expected, and soon we knew what to rely 
on. The revohltion had first broken out in Berlin and 
was spreading from place to place. The sailors headed 
lhe movement vigorously. Councils of workingmen 
were being formed everywhere. Men came into the 
ioreground, grouping the scattered forces about them, 
ancl led the way. The army itself lost the aspect of 
a flock of sheep. Discipline relaxed, the a:tthority of 
the leaders was disputed, Soldiers' ·Councils were set 
up in every district. Then, inevitably meeting, these 
,two elements,-the army and the people-united and 
formed Workers' amI Soldiers' Councils eyervwhere: 
--Die Arbeiter 1I11d Soldatett Rate,-The re;olution
ary movement was \vinning. The Emperor ancl all 
his suite were 'fleeing to Holland. The old autocratic 
society was crumbling, the great military chiefs, whose 
strategy had failed, shrank into the background, and 
those who only yesterday bore such an arrogant air 
towards the "Gemeine," the masses, lost all dignity 
in their downfall. 

This was the revolt of those who had been baffled, 
hungry, and sent out as cannon fodder, when at last 
their voices became too loud and too disturbing to the 
peace and quiet of those in power,-the revol,t of those 
who, in the harsh undertaking of militarism, had let 
themselves be led too passively to the slaughter-(like 
many more, alas !)-and the glorious outcome of it 
alI was' the establishment of the sovereignty of the 
unhappy people, who now became the masters of their 
own fate--for which they had been considered so Ull
fit. 

W'hat a lesson .... 
Such events could not be met with indifference 

by the prisoners of war, especially the revolutionists, 
who themselves were looking forward to a similar 
emancipation in their countries. The excitement burst 
forth in our camp. The new situation led us to de
cisive action. Tlhe revolution which had just over
thrown the hateful rule of the sword, must now free 
us, At a meeting of alI the prisoners, we drew up our 
clemancls: immediate release of all captives, lifting of 
the censorship, delivery of letters and parcel!';, inform
ation concerning the measures to be taken for onr 
repatriation. 

We were granted the first three demands, and ill 
addition, the management of -the camp was handed 
over to the French; with the promise of a fayorahlc 
reply about repatriation after a necessary preliminary 
understanding with the "Soviet" of the region. In 
fact, a few days later, a' delegation headed bv the 
"Kommandatur" arrived, and read before the assemb
led prisoners a proclamation beginning with the word 
"Comrades !"-assuring llS that we were free, urgin~ 
us to maintain a standard of dignity and order, and 
to stay in the camp until our return. Moreover tliev 
assured us that we should be repatriated as so~n as 

-possible, aot the same time leaving those who wisIled 
to go back at once free to do so. Needless to say 
many did not stay long, but went off ,~;ithout worn'il{~ 
about the difficulties of sllch a trip. ' '" 

A few comrades and myself decided to take advant
age of the opportunity of seeing what was goinO' 011 

with our own eyes. \Vith a knowledge of som~ of 
rite rudiments of German we set out to study and 
watch the revolutionary movement at close range. 
Our'- aim was to gain instruction from the events tllat 
were de,·eloping. To this, we took up our quarters ill 
the nearest town, Ludwingsburg, where a "Soldier~' 
Council" had been established. There we were receiv
ed by the president of this committee, and thanks to 
a de-rated lieutenant who had gone over to the side of 

By A French \Var Prisoner 

the re\'olntiollists, and who spoke French remarkably 
well, we' could diSl'IISS- things, The represent
atives of the committee failed to produce any strong 
efiert all liS. \\' e expectefl to see different men among 
the German rey{)lutionist~,-Iljdeed, some of them 
were different. ... -:'\nd on the question of the rev
ollltion these men spoke to us above all of the necessity 
of an lInderstanding ,,·ith the bourgeois c1as~es, of 
rlass cooperation. of T(·rnrllls, ek, (ft i~ quite proh
ahle that tht'~e ~fll"ial De1J1ocrats were aquainte<i with 
the prog-ralll of ollr C. (;. T.) Ther made it )lt~rfectly 
plain that "'hat t he\' feared 1ll0;;t of all was "Dnlshe-
vi sm," -

~eeing our a~tnnishmellt, the dc-rated officer added: 
"That':; the way we feel here, at any rate, but if you 

Turn to the Left! 
R,'.wllllitlll (If l.oml (j1ll'c'IIS COllI//y, Socialist Parts 

(.Y,',,· \',,/,/: Cily) adof>/illg IIII' Lett Wing 
.l/llllita/n tII/d ['rngrtl-lIl: 

,,'hert'as, we desirc to clearly place ourseh'es on 
record for, and openly and actively align ourselves 
with the revolutionary ,proletariat the world o\'er, as 
:It present eXI>rcssed hy the policies and tactics of the 
Communist Part" of Russia (Bolsheviki), the Com
munist Lahor Party of Germany (Sp,artacans) and 
other parties in harmony with them, be ,it 

Hesolved, That, we. in Local Queens in Party Mem:b
ership meeting assembled this 7th day of April IQI9, 
adopt a~ our, official expression the Manifesto :U1cl Pro
gram of the Lrft Wing Section of the Sociali~t Party 
Greatl'r X ('w York; and hc it further 

Rt'soh'ed. That w(' pledge both financial and moral 
support to the Left \Ving Propaganda, working to the 
end that Ihc National Organi7.ation conforms with 
the policies of this Program; and be it further 

Resoh'ed, That all delegates, committees and officials 
of the Local Quet·ns adhere strictly to this Manifesto 
;11111 Program; :mfl be it further 

Resolved. That Local Queens will not countenance 
or compromise with any half way measures, but that 
('hange in policies and tactics must be complete even 
if it nl"cessitatcs'the severance of relations with those 
constituting the right. 

,,,ant more information, if you want to meet the active 
leaders of the reyolution, go to Stuttgart, to the centr
al committee of 'Yorkers' ,and Soldiers' Councils of 
'\'tlrtelllbur~." 

'Ve agreed to this proposition, and, supplied with 
a passport, we set off for Stuttgart. It was a chance 
that proved of value to us. Our only guide was an 
address and a passport, but in the same compartment 
with us on the train; among a group of civilians and 
soldiers who should h,ave great sympathy and consider
a'tion towards us, there was a young man, strong, well
built, shabbily clothed, who talked during the whole 
trip without stopping. He was giving a real lecture 
in favor of the revolution to those around him. He 
spoke of what the sailors had done in the last few 
,\eeks (he was one himself, in spite of his civilian 
clothes) and of the victorious march of the revolution
ary movement across Germany. But from his point 
of view, actions Illust not stop there-the struggle was 
to be carrie!1 on until the sodal revolution became an 
act l1al fact. 

11 is statement made SUdl an impression on us, that 
",-hen we arrived at Stuttgart, we went up to him 
frankly and tol!1 him the purpose of our journey. Im
mediately hi~ face li~hted up, all!1 holding Ollt both 
hands to liS, he declared himself ready to take llS 

wherever we cared to go. 'Ye walked across the city 
\dth him, talking and making ourselves understood 
a fter a fashion, all!l went to the' V urtemburg Chamber 
of Deputies-now the seat of the Cc-ntra' Committee 
of '''orkmen's and Soldiers' Councils. It was too 
carly to Sl:e the secretary, so we made an appointment 
inr later Oil with the memhers of the bureau, who re
cei,'ecl us as good comrades, and in the mean time our 
g-uide took us to see his aged mother, whEl seemed to 
get great pleasure from our visit. You may be sure, 
that we were deeply touched by our warm reception. 

Our ~uide, a iter donnin~ his sailor's l.miform, went 
back with liS to the "Landtag," where, at the apoint
eel time, w~ wcre brought into the presence of the 
~ecrctary of the re\'olutionary party, a Liebknecht 
man, But ~;illce our command of German was most 
imperfect, and our C;erman comra!les knew no French 
at all, cOllversation, naturalIy, was [,ot easy. Accord
illgly, after a ~olllewhat limited exchange of ideas, 
'which 110 OlW understood ,'cry well, a suggestion was 
mack to put u,; in touch with Klara Zetkin, the famous 
r:;erlllan He\'oll1tiolli~t and Internationalist, who spoke 
French, They telephoned her to say tha't we wishe!l 
to see her, which pleased her and we arranged for an 
interview that very evenin~. An automobile was placed 
at our disposal, and, still accompanied by our sailor 

, 

friend, ,,'e went to see Klara Zetkin. Since she lived 
til the H,hurbs of Stuttgart, in a !Iistall't yilla, we had 
to cross Jlart of the to\\'n. anel go up along the mount
ain~ide through the woods. The night had alreaQ,y 
fallen, and we could look do\\'n over the great city as 
it lay spread ant below, glittering in all its lights. After 
about half an hour's journey at fairly good speed. we 
reachc!l our destination. \rhen we rang, Klara Zet
kin came to the c1oor, Our ~ailor comrade introduce!1 
tIS, warm hand-c1a~ps were exchanged, and we were 
led into a simply furnishc:-cl dining room. On the walls 
hung pictures and silhout'ltl's of workers at their toil. 
,\ hu~c c1o~ and a great hlack tOlll-cat lav stretched 
out on arug lot)king up at us cu:'iously. They offered 
ll" dlairs. an!1 made us fecI at home at once. "Com
rades," said Klara Zetkin, "you arc welcome, and I 
am glad to he able to talk with you. Come now, what 
would YOU like to know?" 

TheIl' we explained that we looked most favorably 
upon the Russian revolution, and that he fore going 
hack to France, we wanted information on the causes 
and aims of the German re,·olution for our French 
comrades. 

Here is the substance of Klara Zetkin's reply, which 
seemed to tIS that evening to he must pessimistic. She, 
with her long militant experience, did she forsee the 
hloodv riots of DerIin, the death of Liebknecht and 
Rosa -Luxemhurg. and the massacre of the German 
COlllmunists by the troops of the Social-Democrats, 
the momentary defeat of the Spartacides? ... 

HFor the ;:auses of the revolution, you must see into 
the sul1'erings of the people, suffering greater than one 
can illJa~ine, suffering endured since the beginning of 
the war, by the people who have had to reduce their 
needs more and more. Ah! Among the well-to-do 
classes. the misery of the destitute was not perceptible, 
although they did suffer somewhat from the shock. So 
much the hetter. Yes, it must be said that our people 
have suffered, awl it is thc excess of this suffering 
which made the revolution possihle. Ai great evil for 
the sake of a great good ... who knows? ... 

"You are aware, comrades, that with us, as with you, 
treachery and renl1nciation by most widely known 
1llelllh~rs of the Socialist movement, prOdtiCed constern
ation and doubt among the masses of workers, and it 
is this which allowed the great crime to continue for 
so long, These men are largely responsible, you see, 
and the treachery of some of them was a great 
surprise to me. 

"Fortunately, for the glory of the party, for the 
Interuationale, and for Humanity, others have been 
able to raise the flag and to fig~ t for the principles of 
human brotherhood in spite of everything. As for me, 
I feel that I have always done my duty as a Socialist. 
r have stood bv the Ger.,.an minorities, and we did 
not spare our suffering, nor could persecutions and 
imprisonments hinder our propaganda. Wherever it 
was possible, we have carried the good word into the 
French, Russian, and Italian prison camps. An'd can 
we now hope that good results wiII crown our efforts? 

"The regime of autocracy has fallen indeed, the rev
olution seem~ to be victorious everywhere, bUlt can 
one say how far the impulse that is behind it will carry 
it? . .. Foolish indeed would be anyone who would 
make prophesies uncler such circumstances. 

"The great military chiefs cling to their privileges 
and influ('nce, and are still counting on a large part 
of the army. The bourgeoisie is always in the fore 
g-round, allll finds among our Social-Dclilocra,ts mvalu
aille aiels in safeguarding its privileges", And for the 
struggle against the dangers which threaten the popul
ar revolution, we are but a handful. But you can 
count on liS to do our duty to the limit. The Spart
acide groups \ViII know how to he on the watch. And 
if there arc people in other countries who seem to 
~coff hecallse until now the revolution has been too 
peaceful ... let them wait a_ while. The day when the 
forces of social collsclf)ativIJ and domination try to get 
the upper hand, the day when our bourgeois, backed 
by yours, awakened from their stupor, shaH try to 
stifle the legitimate aspirations of the people, that day, 
which is not far off, I am sure, they will find liS before 
them, and there will he bloo<l~hed. It is not to be 
wished for. but it is inevitable. That is why we are 
preparing for these coming strug-gles, what will be the 
outcome, the future alone can tell. , .. 

H;\S for ollr aims, they arc yours, comrades,--we 
are fight ing fur a single calise: the aboli,tioll of empires 
alII I of armies. the absulute emancipation of the pro
Ittariat, thc wiping out of the parasite class, and the 
union of all the workers in thc Jnternationale, where 
there will hc lIO antagonism, no rivalry of interests." 

., J r O\\'c\'cr sincere, howc\'er courageous we may be, 
we canllot slIcceed unless we have help from other 
coulltrics. 'lay the workers e\'erywhere throw them
seh'cs into the revolution, and hy their own progress 
aid us in our effort. 'Yell, good-hye, comrades." 
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Labor • 
In the War - and After 

W E READ of strikes and "labor disturbances," 
but we hear nothing of those "faithful, loyal" 
workers who trusted their public servants and 

"patriotic" employers during .the war. Here is a case 
which I think is classic .. It lacks no detail of bUreau
cratic, empty promises, of patriotic-profiteering sub
terfuge. 

In June 1918, the organized machinists of the B. F. 
Sturtevant Co., Hyde Park,' Mass., applied to their' 
employers for standard pay and conditions. They met 
refusal. Up until this time the union had been weak, 
having had a strike in the plant a few years previously 
and been beaten; but last June it was !Well organinzed 
again, and in a position to get the full advantage of the 
law of supply'md demand in their commodity, labor
power. However, while the demand for labor was 
large and the supply small, making a cortdition when 
the price (wages) would rise, there were other con
ditions to ,be considered, conditions which' abrogated 
this economic law. (The law is infallible when the 
supply of labor is large, thereby iowering wages; 
but is subject to human manipulation when ti1e de
mand is great, thereby preventing a rise in wages.) 

The country was at war. TIlLe workers were urged 
not to lose a minute or a motion that could ~urther 
the interests of the country. It was said that the war 
was a war of production, that is, the side Which could 
produce more than the other would win. It was even 
said that a workman was fully as important a~ a sold
ier, and that no man who had the interests of his 
country ·at heart would lose a day, an hour. or a 
minute of working time, much less strike and penal
ize an essential industry. That, it was said, would 
mean sacrificing the lives of their dear ones who were 
perhaps dying for want of the materials which the 
workers alone make. ., . You know the arguments, 
the Four-Minute Men told you all about it. 

nut some workers in different plants all over the 
country did strike-and !Won. Notably at Bridgeport, 
and in the ship-yards. They had been widely cgn
demned, but got their rates and conditions. The gen
eral trend of public opinion, according to the voluble 
portion of the public, did not favor the use of 
power by labor. The concensus of opinion was that 
labor should wait in patience' until after the war be
fore resorting to extreme measures. (I never heard 
anyone advocate that the employers should' give the 
men what they wanted, . and that the employers' side 
of the case would be adjusted after the war. The 
argument was all the other way.) 

Having digressed somewhat ~o recall the conditions 
prevailing at the tim~, I shall resume the story. 

Sturtevant's machinists had applied to the company 
for standard pay and wages; and been refused. They 
submitted their case to the War Labor Board, created 

By "HaH-Past Ten" 
to handle precisely this class of dispute during th~ 
war. The case !Was referred to them because of the 
prevailing conditions. I~ was dangerous, for that mat
ter, for the men to consider a strike at that time. The 
cry of "pro-German" would greet every move of the 
workers to. improve condi~ions or at any protest. ag
ainst conditions. This cry of "pro-German" has since 
been shown to have been started by those Who were 
"on the pig's back," at any indkation that they were 
to lose their privileges. Even the "people's represent
atives" in Congress were subject ~o their dirty, crafty 
attack. Moreover, there were special laws passed at 
this time, such as the so-called Work or Fight. law. 
In theory all males of draft age were compelled to 
work 36 hours weekly at soine 'essential occupation. 
But there weren't any millionaires coming to our shop 
to wheel a truck. Some store clerks, who had to give 
up their former jobs and do "menial" work, have been 
fired since the armistice; I don't know what they are 
doin~ now. There were also stringent laws against 
'·'sedition." The army was raised through 'the Select
ive Draft. If a man had a family, he was given defer
red classification. The threat .was made in several 
papers that in case of a strike, the men would be draft-

. ed and placed in lahorbatallions, and put to work at 

. their regular occupations on army pay. 
You remember these conditions, and more which I 

have omitted. They all acted to prevent the men from 
striking to better their conditions. . .. 

The War Labor Board considered the case of the 
Machinists and the Sturtevant Co. It sent a concili
ator, Mr. Sullivan, to adjust matters. He obtained 
a temporary increase of. Is%for the men and a pro
mise that there would a further adjustment whereby 
the men would get the standard pay Of the craft, when 
the Board had decided the question' as a whole in 
conjunction with other plants doing the same kind.of 
work. Sturtevant was and still is one of those noble 
institutions believing in the sacred right of private con~ 
tract. There are no ~wo men getting the same rate 
for the same work. 

The union stirred up the War Labor Board from 
time to time for a decision. But the Board delayed 
from day to day, week to week, month to month, re
serving a decision for one reason or another. 

Then the armistice was signed. Everybody was 
hysterically happy. That is, all the workmen were. 
I can't speak for the others. There was no work that 
day. We got the band out and paraded the town. In 
our working clothes, a cheering howling mob. We 
knew some of us would lose our jobs on account of the 
war's end. But what did any man care for a job 
when he knew that the ,workers no longer would 
be driven ,to be killed and to kill? rn all, it was a 

Debs and Developing Mass Action 
THE final speech of Eugene Debs, .before going to 

prison, was to have been made in Toledo on 
March 30. Arrangements were made to meet Debs 
at Union Stattion Sunday morning. Mayor Schreiber 
(leclared that 110 demonstration would be pennitted and 
that Dehs could not speak in Memorial Hall: We 
decided to proceed with matters as arranged, and the 
nr.,les of twenty Reds were secured who were willing 
to go to prison. 

Sunday morning was chilly, but all went to the 
station at ten o'clock. More than one thousand work
,ers were there waiting for Debs. Word came that 
Debs was ill, but would come on the afternoon train. 
Then Comrade Mike Toohey, the local Socialist Party 
organizer, spoke to the crowd in the station for fifteen 
minutes. A police lieutenant tthreatened to arrest him 
if he did not stop speaking. I was asked to be ready 
to speak if Toohey was arrested. Itt was then decided 
to parade to Socialist Hall-a line four blocks long, 
singing revolutionary songs. "'Down with the capital
ists!" "Three cheers for the Bolsheviki!" We passed 
a police station, and two patrol wagons joined the 
parade .... 

Socialist Hall was packed with workers and enthu
siasm. The announcement was made that 300 Reds 
from Detroit were coming to Toledo in 'two special. 
cars, and SOO of us went to the station to greet th~ 
reinforcements. Cheers and shouts greeted the Det
roit comrades, an impromptu meeting was held, and 
then we adjourned to Socialist Hall, the situation be
ing explained by Bob Topping, Treasurer of the Com
munist Propaganda League. On the way we passe<l 
:Memorial Hall-sooo people were waitil1~ for the hall 
to open to hear Debs. Here we got ,the news that 
thirty speakers had been arrested. The 300 Reds from 
Detroit were marshalled by the soldiers; and as they 
neared the hall the sang an adaptation of "The Red 

By A. Schwarzenfeld 
Secretary, Workers', Soldiers' and Sailors' Council 

Flag :" "Hold the jail for we are coming, Socialists 
stand firm; Side by side we battle onward, Victory 
will.come," I began to speak, while the Detroit com
rades held hands to prevent t.he police breaking 
throttgh. Then the crowd swept the police away. I 
climbed a tree to speak, when detectives placed me 
under arrest. Six of the Detroit comrades went on 
sympathetic arrest. Then the crowd spoke; six police-
111cm "vyent on strike," and six were injured, three be
ing taken to the hospital. The crowd was beyond 
control-;by the police. 

At the prison we learned that more than seventy 
comrades were- in cells. We organized a. Soviet, and 
elected delegates to negotiaote with the Chief of Police. 

Reports of events reached us. The police refused 
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glorious day, but it was the day when the tables were 
turned on the workers. Where previously they had 
the power, if only they had used it, to enforce their 
demands, from that day on this power was gone. Their 
strategic position due to the war was no more. .' 

It is true that another Four-Minute Man came ·to 
the shop, saying, "Stick to your jobs." He had word 
"direct from Washington'l that our company "had 
contracts for three years more of Government work," 
and that the men were going to get a ":;quare deal." 
What he told .us about the demobilization oi the :o.rmy 
and its effect on the labor situatio'1 went right oyer 
.our heads. We didn't get the threat--that is, some of 
us didn't. 

Well, the union gave the War Labor Board another 
gentle prod to render a decision; in fact, several prods. 
There was also a tightening of discipline in the shop. 
Demobilization was going on. The "labor market" was 
"easing," the time was about right for the "'law of 
supply and demand" to, become operative as applied to 
labor . ... Anyone who said too much now was Bol
shevik; jail him, if possible, fire him at least. Plenty 
of laboe. Lot's of it. Hire men cheaper, in fact. '" 

The union agitated the ,War Labor Board again and 
again; finally it secured a decision. The Board decided 
that the men should have standard rates, and that they 
should be retroactive. But the Board rendered no 
decision as to who should pay the men's back wages 
due under their decision. The management of Sturt
evant say they cannot pay, that it is up to the Govern
ment to pay. They made their price using the old 
wage as a basis. (Tbeir price to the Government was 
70 % a.boye list prices, in some instances.) They can
not pay, cannot afford to pay ; their argument is that 
as· the Government decided the men should' get more 
pay, the Government should provide the means. 

The union applied to the Navy Department for 
whom the work was done, and were notified by Sec
retary Daniels that the Department would not pay. 

The union has had legal advice that nothing can be 
done about it. 

Apparently, nothing doing. A strike would be wel
come to the company now, as all other departments 
would continue to work, and the condition 'of the labor 
market is such tliat they could probably break a strike 
and put the union out of business. 

Meanwhile the men have practically given up hope. 
They have a "moral victory." It is conceded that the 
money is due them. The only trouble is that nobody 
will pay it, nor even agree' who should pay it. Try it 
on your landlord or grocer. Tell him you concede 
the amount of the bill, but that some one else should 
pay it. I think tbis could be worked out into a svstem. 
If he puts you in jail for not paying him, call 'him a 
Bolshevik. That will ~hut him up. 

• Toledo In 
to arrest any more Socialists, although a dozen Yipsel 
lassies insisted upon being ~rrested_ as a protest. The 
crowd tOOK things into its own hands, and marched 
toward the prison, in spite of the soldiers. At the pri
son, the crowd demanded the immediate release of the 
imprisoned Socialists, under threat of breaking into 
the prison. After a parley, the Chief of Police agreed 
to release all the Socialists. In the waiting room, an 
American soldier said: "I went across to fight for de
mocracy, and I'm still fighting for it." The alief of 
Police then tried to "put one over" by keeping under 
arrest for assault a Detroit comrade. We insisterl 
and the crowd insisted under threat of action, that all 
-should be released. Then came a demand from the 
crowd. that I should speak, and this ultimatum broke 
the will of the Chief of Police. All were released on 
our own tterms. ,I spoke to the crowd about the neces
sity of\Vorkers and Soldiers Councils; fifteen thous
and men and women, with raised hands, signalized 
their intention to join. 

This mass demonstration lasted two and one half 
.hours. I believe it is the first time in the United States 
tthaot 75 men under arrest were released two hours after 
arrest upon the threatening demand of a mass of peo
ple, acting on its own initiative. . .. One of the Det
roit comra-des-expressed their sentiments thus: "When 
we read in the leaflet of the Workers', Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Councils that you were trying to develop mass 
action, our 'theoreticians' in Detroit said that mass 
action is mob action, and cloesn't get anywhere. I see 
now that six months' agitation for mass action may 
bring- preliminary results. If anyone now wants me 
tei tell them how mass action acts, I'll tell them I saw 
an 'elementary form of mass action that took 75 men 
out of jaiL" Out of this crude expression of mass 
action will develop the highe~ and final form, for the 
Revolution. 
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Soviet Russia and the World 
I X THE (larke!'t hours of trial of the Ru!>sian Work

ers Rc\·olution. during the past year, when the 
Ru~~ian masses stri\'ing for industrial freedom 

and brotherhood of men met witlt savage attacks, not 
only physical but in the form of an organized campaign 
of lies a11l1 abuse aU over the world. the aim of which 
was to estrange the Russian masses from their fellow 
workers throughout the world and forever to dis
l're(lit the cause of Socialism. the broad masses in 
:\meril'a itltuith'ely f-elt the injustice of the attacks 
and l'ourageously they spoke out their minds in the 
fare oi the \'ilifiers. This the Russian people know. 
and they wi\1 not forget it. They take it as proof of 
the fact that international solidarity of the wllrkers i~ 
not an ,empty word, .but it is based on real common 
interests which make laboring masses 'in different 
parts of the world, in spi.te of language. race an (1 
national differences, under!>tand their l'om1110n as
piration!>. 

Soviet Russia has now been in existence almost 
a year and a half. It has left behilHI itself the prelim
inary stages of the re\·olution. It has hecome deeply 
rooted in the consciousness of the workers and peas
antry of Russia. Its power within Russia cannot be 
d1allanged by any group of opponents on their own 
accord. The forces of the enemies of the people 
are badly disrupted. Only with the help of foreign 
bayonets is it possible for a small group of former 
exploiters of Russia to make a stand against the 
united forces of the working people. 

But the Russian workers know who are those 
Kolchaks. Denikines, Semenoffs and others who are 
striving to overthrow the Sovret. They know that 
they represent the Russia of the Czar and the land
lords. the Russia of the knout. the Russia which has 
gone forever and never will arise again. They know 
hy experience that wherever the Ko1chaks and Semen
offs have even temporarily succeeded in· establishing 
them:;elves it has spelt new slavery for the workers in 
lhose territories. This is one of the reasons wI1\' So" 
,"il:t I<ussia not only has gained the unqualified arid de
termined support of aU the laboring masses of Russia, 
who are willing to give their lives in defence· of th\! 
achievements of the workers revolution, but it has 
also lately convinced form~r opponents of the Gov
ernment. such as, "right wing" Social Revolutionaries 
an(1 '''Mensheviki'' not only of the futuli!y of the op
position to the Soviets and of armed intervention. 
hut of the great dangen; it in\'ol\'es to ali liherty in 
Russia. 

Tn Russia proper toclay you find no ck'11lents of any 
illlpOrlall('e who arc in favor of inter\r('ntion. It 
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is :llso no secret I divulge, when I say that workers 
in military uniform who have been sent to Russia 
from other countries to fight the Soviets. after having 
'heen told that they are there in order to liberate the 
Russian people from the oppression of the Bolshe
viki. can find there scarcely ar.yonewho wants to be 
thus "liherated," but that 011 the contrary, the people 
want to he liberaterl from the KolC'haks. This has 
made many of the workingmen in uniforms quite 
Jluz~led. and 1 am sure that they are as eager to be 
friendly with the Russian workers as the Russian 
:\\,orkers are eag>~r to he friendly with them. The 
I{ussian workers cannot conceive why people of other 
countries can stand being induced to support reaction 
in Russia. and they are gratified to find that ill every 
country in the world there is a determined will among 
the masses to end military int-en'ention in Russian 
affairs. 

After having established themselves physically and 
politically, and after having gotten the moral support 
of the vast majority of the Russian workers and peas
antrY, the Soviets are now confronted with the tre
mendous problem of reorganizing the economic forces 
of the country on the basis of common interest of the 
toiling masses without an opportunity for exploitation 
of labor. The great work of reconstruction has been 
hampered not only by the natural difficulties of the 
transition period, and by lack of many materials due 
to the economic isolatiQn of Russia, but the necessity 
of defending the country against encroachments has 
of course also absorbed much energy which could 
have been used in constructive work. This is one 
additional reason why the Russian workers expect 
i11tervention in Russia to come to a speedy end, and 
I want to say right here that those who have been 
instrumental in making the Russian people expend 
much energy for the military defence of the country 
to the detriment of economic reconstruction are the 
last ones who have a moral right to blame or to accuse 
the Soviet Government of Russia for any shortcom
ings that may be found in its work. 

In spite of all obstacles, however, Woe are seriously 
organizing all our powers in the work of reconstruct
ion. Today when Soviet Russia sends her represent
ative to the United States to estahlish economic rel
ations ,hetween those two countries it does so consci
OllS of her strength and of the problems involved. 

The purpose of the Russian workers is to create in 
Russia prosperity and freedom and by their example 
of the ability of the 'Working class to manage their 
own affairs, in practice to demonstrate the soundness 
of the principles of Communistic Socialism. 

Efforts have been made to picture SoYiet Russia 
as a menace to the peoples of the worM. as a new 
militaristic power. which has designs for supremacy 
everywhere, Those who take such a stancl either are 
unable or unwillillg to understand the real nature of 
the aspirations among the suffering masses in the 
world. 'Vhen we received the news of Hungllry's 
having established a:working class government along 
the lines of the Russian Soviet, w~ who know the 
facts. know that the revolution of Hungary was not 
as the Russian revolution was not. a thing engineered 
by a few agitators. The opponents of the workers 
revolutions. it seems to me, are either too profuse in 
their estim.ation of the genius and abilities of Bolshe
vik propagandists or then they quite pitifully under
estimate the intelligence of people in their countries. 
when they believe or pretend to believe that social 
revolutions here or there can he accomplished just 
by 'having a Bolshevik propagandist deliver a few 
talks and spend a little money in propaganda matters. 
Revolutions are not being made that way. They 
spring out of the social conditions in each and every 
place. Just as the Soviet Revolution was the only 
logical outcome of the determination of the Russian 
workers to free themselves from terrible oppr~ssion, 
which they knew could not be abolished by retain
ing the foundations of the old social order, and the 
Soviet Government thus became the only hope of the 
downtrodden people, so the Hungarian revolution is 
an elementary force springing out of the conditions 
in that country, 

The Russian revolution has been the object of at
tention in every country in the world, Much has 
been said about it and very much which is not true, 
It will be one of my main objects to place the Russian 
situation before the people of America in the light 
of actual facts, and I want once more to express my 
conviction that American workingmen and women, 
who up till now determinedly have refused to join in 
the chorus of vilification of the Russian revolution, 
will in the future as well retain their sympathy toward 
the Russian workers, and that they will translate this 
sympathy into all' attitude of understanding and sup
port towards my efforts to establish friendly relations 
between America and Soviet Russia, thereby letting 
Soviet Russia profit from cooperation with the rest 
of the world and letting the rest of the worM profit 
from cooperation with Soviet Hussia. 

Problems of the Soviet Representative 
Til E COllsl'iOUS American proletariat tIll' other day 

greeted the appointment of a representath'e of 
the Sol'ialist Repuhlic of Hussia. C:l'1ehrations of this 
event are still going on. Everywhere meelings are 
heinJ! held to greet the Soviet Amhassador. Socialist 
:mcl lahor org:inizations all owr the country arc sl'11I1-
ing tt'legrams of greeting. lellers promising aid and 
co-operation in every way that may assist the l'anse 
f,f Soviet Russia. represented herl~ hy I .. C. .\. K. 
\Iartens. whil"h is al'tualIv the ('anse of Ih(' nll1SCiollS 
proletariat of the worhl,"":"'lhc l':lnsl' flf Ihe proletarian 
n',·olll.fioll in Russia. 

Btlt rhe re,'olutionary Socialist organizal ion,; of 'I he 
.\111erican proletariat would make a fatal error if they. 
~tarting with the idea that someone. wj.thout their aid. 
would take care of revoilltionan' Ru:<sia. lil11it the1l1-
~cl\'cs simply to greetings anll I;romisl's, They l11lt~t 
110t fail to translate this into n'\'olut iOlla n" :Il"i i,"il\'" 

Xot ior a single momcnt (10 we (louht the great ilil
portance of the purely diplomatk al'ti,"ity of Ihl' So
yiet representative. StilI less arc we indinl'd to d(luht 
the magic power of Russian g-olel-the 111agic inl1ucnl'l' 
of this g'old upon the minds and alt.tude pf the ;\111C
rican plutonacy. which has already mani fl'stl'd il"r\ i 
in an nln'ious manner. . .. But. wilh :111 du,' a!1o\\"
:l11t'cs for this. we consider it 11(,l'eS~aT\' t<l sound a 
warning to ·the .\mericall workers"--alHi 10 COll11'<H1l' 

~r artens hi111self- -a~ainst exaggcrat in~ t 11(' imporl
:l1lce of purely e1iplomal il' anel t'0111 I llt'ITial :1l'1 i ,·il y 

"here. \\'e consider that it '\'(lull! hl' a f:ltal 111i~!:lk,' 
~hould these purcl~' diplol11ati,·-t'0I11111l'lTial ('fT. 'rl:; la" 
l'omt' -the centrc of his al'ti\'it ,'. 

E,·ielently. as concerns ;;dijllol11:1li,'" al'li,·ity. 1..'0111-
rade ~fartens himself dot's 110t l'I1I1'rt:lin am' ,,;cllti-
111el1ta,1 illusions. Tn an inten'iew i:.::<ucd h,' hi111 t hI' 
(Jlher clay. 'hc c1efiintely and l111f.'qni,·ol'ahl)" stall'c1: 
"The Hussian Socialist Fedt'ral ~O\·it,t ]{l'puhlil' doe~ 
not rare about political rel'ognition hy tht' l'nilt'l\ 
States .... All that we want i~ trade rel'og-l1iti"I1"" 
Comrade Martens perfectly understa11lb that. in a 

By Nicholas I. Hourwich 

worlel of capitalistic relations, commerce "is the real 
t hillg. an(l all else-nonsense." "Commerce" will cre
'lte definite sol'ial-economic rel:ltions, a definite "equi
lihril1l11 of sOt'ial fon'es." after whk-h, as Comrade 
;"lartens puIs it. "the fl.ag-;that is, political recogni-
t lon-will follow." . 

\\" t' woul(l like to go :I little further with this ahso-
11'Idy l'fllTel'·t. truly Marxian reasoning. \Ve shouM 
like 10 emphasize that COl11ll1crt'e itself. that is, the 
l'~1 al.I ishl11ent of l'ol11mercial relations between Russia 
amI the l'nited States, in its turn, will come only as 
:i rt'sult of definite social relations. the establishment 
II f a ddlnite equilibrium of social forces,-the very 
r'l11ilihriul11 on which depeuds the success itself and 
t];e sah'ation of the Russian Rcvolution, in general. 

COl11rade J .enin has repeatedly declared that the 
fiil:t1 triumph (or. im"ersely, the ruin) of the proleta
rian revolution ill Russia depends on n'lIetll('r the r{"('
oilltiol/ary 11/0;'('11/('/11 of the proletariat alld proletariatl 
r;;'o/l/tirl1l,~ ill .otll(',. c01l11trirs cOllie to the aid of the 
R lISSiall RI';'O/lIt;OIl. :\nd in this one finds the k('\' 
'r' al/ IIl1drrs((l/IdilIg of tllr pr('s('1lt political sitl/atiO/i. 

If re"olutionary 1110\'Cments of the proletariat in 
oiher rountries ronquer. then the conquests of the 
l;l1~~ianRc,·olution. the Russian SOl'ialist Soviet He
puhlil'. will he sa\'cd: an(l. as a result. of course. ,,·iU 
n'l11t' "C(l111I11Crrial an(1 tra(lc" relations and all sorts 
"i other rc1aliolls. I f. on thr rontran·. re"olutionan" 
l,r"ll,tarian l11o,'elllenl~ ill other l'ountries fail. a Ill(,rtal 
hlow will be ~tru('k at thl' Russian Re'"olution. :\11<1. 
in that l','cnt, "commercial and trade" relations will 
not help." \\'e ought 110t to forget that the capitalist 
world. indl1lling capitalist Ameril'a. is not .very anxi
ous for cOI11Jl1erl'ial relations 'with Socialist Russia. 
sinl'e lhe l'herished hope of the capitalist world is 
!'ol11et hing greater-to /Tllsh the reyolutionary resist
ance of the Russian proletariat, ,to suppress Socialislll 

in Russia, and then swallow the whole of Russia, with 
all her commerce, trade and natural resources, 

In the prevailing poli~ical situation, the revolution
ary movement of the proletariat is .the main thing, the 
~entre of gravity; it is tn'er~'t"il/rl. both in the interests 
.of proletarian Russia and in the interests of the eman
cipation of the proletariat of the world. The sllccess 
or failure of the proletarian movement, tll(' yro'Wth of 
the BolsheT,jk fIIm'-cmcllt in cOllntries still ruled hv 
Capitalism, is serving. at t11is moment, as a harol11el;r 
of the "favorable" or hostile at~itutle of ('apilalist g-o,"
ernments toward Soviet Russia. 

TI,e establishment of cOl11mercial an(1 trade relations 
between Russia and capitalist countries. with aU its 
independent value for the economic life of Russia, is. 
for Russia, similar to the signing of the Hrest-Lito\'sk 
treaty--a means to "win time.", .. 

All this, in our opinion, draws the "lille of behavior" 
ior the revolutionary Socialist organizations of tbe 
proletariat in America. as well as for Comrade Mar
tens as representative of the Russian So\'iet Govern
menr\:. 

The centre of his attention, the compass directing 
his activity here into proper channels, should serve 
the interests of the revolutionary Socialist movement 
of the American proletariat, the interests of the ad
vance guard of the movement-tile left or Bolshedl' 
n':lIg of tile American Socialist Party. 

'Vt' are fullv aware in his manifold acth·itv. Com
rade l\iartens'may 110t always or frequently"be in a 
posi-tion to act openly and definitely IIlldrr thr [JaII1lC,. 
of the left wing, though, ('SSl'1lI ially. he should always 
go under that banner: but he must carefully look after 
'and be 011 the lookout in order 110t to gh'e the prestige 
of So\'iet Russia to the right wing'. to the moderates 
anct social-opportunists. and thereby, perhaps uncons
riottsly. stab the left wing in the back. It is this left 
wing which is the bulwark and hope of proletarian 
J{ussia, which Russia has called to its International 
,Comlllunist Congress. 

~ 
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Imperialism - the Final Stage of Capitalism 
( Continuation) 

I N FRANCE the dom .. ination of the financial olig
archy, (a book by Lysis, entitled Against the Pin
ancia~ Oligarchy of Prance. went thru five editions 

in 1908) assumes a slightly different form. Four lead
ing banks have ~he exclusive right to issue stock. They 
constitute in fact a trust of large banks. That mono
polistic combine reaps monopolistic profits from every 
emission of paper. When they float loans, the country 
in favor of which the emission is made never receives 
morc than 90% of the actual cash subscribed. The 
hanks rcceive a middlemen's commission of 10%. 
These hanks made a profit of 8% on the Russian
Chinese loan of 400,000,000 francs, 10% on the Rus
sian loan of 1904 amounting to 800,000,000, 18~ % 
on the Moroccan loan of 1904 amounting to 62,500,000. 

Capitalism whose rise ,began with the small. usurer 
reaches its last stage of development widl usury on a 
gigantic scale. Lysis calls the French the usurers of 
. Europe. All the conditions of economic life are deep-' 
ly affected by this new avatar of Capitalism. Even if 
thp pC'i:'!lation, the industries, commerce and marine 

. translJ ·r·:ation should stagnate, ··the country could 

. grow r,('h by making usurious loans." Fifty men, 
reprf~,;;f':1ting 8 million francs, control two ·billion 
hanl'': \:·,!posited in four banks. The "participation" 
system which we have already explained has the. fol
lowing results: one of the leading banks, the Societe 
Generale, issued 64.000 bonds of a "daughter-concern" 
the Egyptian Refining Works. The bonds 'were is
sued at 150, which means that the bank made fifty 
cents on every dollar. The dividends of that concern 
proved to be fictitious and the public lost in that deal 
between 9<> and 100 miUion francs. One of the direct
ors of the SocIete Generale was a member of the dir': 
ectiog board of the Refiri·ing Works. Little wonder 
that the author we are quoting from should remark 
that "the French RepUiblic is a financial monarchy; 
its financial oligarchy is all-powerful; it dominates 
both the press and the government." (51) 

The very profitable issuance of securities, which is 
onc of the main functions of finance capital, plays a 
1110st important role in the development and the acquis
ition of power by the financial oligarchy. "There is 
not one form of business activity" to quote the Ger
man magazine Bank "which assures as high profits as 
the flotation of foreign loans." (52) 

"There is no bank operation which is as profitable 
as the issuance of securities." According to the Ger
man I:co1/omist. the flotation of industrial securities 
has brought in the following profits: 

1895 ...• " ...... 38.6% 
1 &.fi .. ......... 36. i% 
1Rc)7 ............. 66.7% 
18gB ............ 67.7% 
T8g) .. .. ....... 66.9% 
1900 ............ 55.2 % 

"From T&ll to 1900 the profits realized from the 
flotation of (;erman industrial securities amounted to 
over (mc biIIioll." (53) 

1 f in ~ ,rosnerous times the profits of finance capital 
are rt'11l;·rkably hijZ'h, in times of depression small and 
lUlpr"iil:l!)le enterprises go to the wall, and large banks 
"p;'r';':i!',,:;e" in their purchase buying them for a song 
ill dielr "rehahiliatioll" or "reorganization." 'Vhen 
a h;Hlkrnpt ·lmsines!j is being "rehabilitated" it!; stock 
capital is decreased. that is the profits are divided up 
at a hi/.'h('r rata. Or if the profits dwindle down to 
nothin~. new capital is poured in and being ~dded to 
the former capital whose earninli!' power was small, 
may no,,-: show profits, As TIilferding states aptly, 
those operations of rehabiliation and reorganization 
are <l twofo1<1 boon for the banks: they always consti
tute a profitable deal and they give the banks a chance 
of extending their domination over embarrased con
cerns. 

By N. Lenin 
Tranalated "om the RUNian bll Andre Tridon 

Banking monopoly and ;transportation monopoly 
can here work jointly. The advance in real estate 
prices depends mainly upon good rail connection with 
the center of the town; those means of communication 
are' controlled by large companies which, thru a system 
of "participaoon" ~nd interlocking dire.ctorates, are 
allied to the banks. The resulting situation i~ what 
Eschwege, a German writer who contri.butes to Bank, 
describes as the "swamp;" frenzied speculation in sub
urban real estate, bankruptCies of building firms like 
Boswau and Knauer of Berlin, which secured 100 
million marks thru the "solid and substantial" Deutsche 
Bank (the later of' course working tb'ru "participa-:
tion," that -is secretly, in a underhand way, and ex
tricated itself after losing some 12 millions), the 
ruin of small investors and workingmen, who receiv
ed nothing from the building companies, graft deals 
implicating the Berlin police and administration to se

·cure'information or construction permits, etc. (54) 
The "Anie~ican ethics" over which European pro

fessors and wellmeaning bourgeois express so much 
hypocritical indignation were in the age of finance 
capital the ethics of practically.every large city in any 
on earth. , 
. In Berlin in the beginning .of the year '1914 a trans
portation trust was said to be on the point of being 
organized, which means that Ute interests of tQe three· 
large transportation firms of Berlin were to be pooled: 
the electric railways, the trolley lines and the omnibus 
lines. "We knew that this was being planned," we 
read in Bank, ·".when we heard that the majority of the 
stock of the omnibus company ·had · .. been acquired by 
the other tW.o transportation companies. We might. 
think that the men are engineering that deal because 

'they hope, ·thru a united control. of the transportati.on 
lines, to effect econanies likely in the end to benefit 
the public. Rut the question is made much more com
plex by the fact, that back of that trustification of th~ 
transportation companies there are baVks ,wh~ch can, 
if they wish, make the lines they have thus· concent
rated, serve their own real estate interests. 

"To realize how founded this suppositi.on is, we must 
remember how, at the time when the electric railway 
company was organized, the large bank which presided 
.over. the organization took good care of its interests. 
The interests of that traction company were closely 
bound up ,with those of certain real. estate concerns. 

"The Eastern lines .of that company were to sen'e 
real estate tracts of land, which after the constnlction 
of the road that bank sold at an enormous profit for 
itself and a few interest~d individuals." (55) 

As soon' as monopolies establish themselves and 
begin to dispose of millions. they affect unavoidably 
every detail .of the social life, regardless of political 
and .other conditions. German econ.omists like to 
boast of the honesty of 'the Prussian administrati.on. 
and to cast aspersions upon the Fr:ench ··Panamas" 
and American politicalcorrupti.on. But the fact re
mains that c.onservativewriters dealing with banking' 
affairs in, Germany are compelled to mention many 
facts which can no longer be classified as "purely fin
ancial operations" for instance the constantly increas
ing numbe'r of jmbl,ic officials who accept positions in 
banks. "How about the inc.orruptibility .of the official 
who is 10n~ng- to secure a comfortable berth in the 
Deutsche Bank ?',' The edit.or of Ba1lkt Alfred Lans
burf!. wrote in 1909 an article entitled "The economic 
significance of Ryzantinism" in which' he discusses 
among .other things William II's trip to Palestine and 
the "immediate consequences of that journey. the con
stnlcti.on of the Bagdad railroad, that fatal big deal of 
(':rerman industry, which was more responsible for 
the "iron ring" which Edward VI endeavored to build 
around Germany, than all political failures." 

Eschwege wrote in 1912 an article entitled "'Pluto
cracy and Bureaucracy" exposing the activities .of a 

"Germany to pay until 1951" say the headlines. 
But, of course, in view of the way things are moving 
ever in Europe this statement is ~o 'be looked on as an 
expression of hope rather than an actual statement 
of fact. 

* * * 
The small nations, who were all the rage s.ome 

certain official, who was a member of the Trust'In
vest.igation Commission and who, some time after, 
was given a fat position with one of the trusts, the 
steel syndicate. Many similar cases which were. not 
by any means fortuitous ones, compelled this conserv
ative writer to admit that '''the economic freedom 
guaranteed by the German constitution in many fields 
of economic life, is a meaningless phrase,"a.nd that 
when the plutocracy joins hands with the government, 
"the broadest kind of political' freedom car,not prevent 
us from becoming a nation of. slave~ " , ~ 5i) 

As far as Russia is concerned, I sQal!' poly give Qoe 
example; several years ago, all the papers announced 
that. a certain David.of, director of the Credit Chanc
elry, had left the government service to accept a posi
tion with one of the large banks at a salary which with
in very few years would make a sum of 0"\'1"1' a million 
rubles, The credit Chancelry is an administrative 
office ,whose duty is to "t,tnify the activities of the 
credit institutions of the government" and ~hich sub
sidizes the Petrograd and Moscow banks t.o the tune 
of 806 to 1000 millions. (58) 

Capitalism creates a distinction between the mere 
.owning .of capital and the placing of capital at the 
disposal of industry; lbetween currency and industrial 
and commercial capital, between the capitalist living 
sQlely on the income. fr.om his money and the active 
business-men of all kinds putting capital at work. 

Imperialism, that is the hegemony .of finance cap
ital, is a further step in Capitalism, which increases 
that distinction a thousandfold. The domination ex
erted by finance capital upon all the other forms of 
capital gives a commanding. position to the pure and 
simple capitalist and to the financial d.1igarchy, it 
divides up governments into those which dispose of 
financial power and those .which do not. 

The statistic~ of stock flotations reveal to us the 
extent of that phenomenon. 

In the "Bulletin of the Institute of International 
Statistics," A. Neumarck has published the most de
tailed and complete information about the issuance of 
securities the world over, information which has been 
frequently made use of in econQmic writings. Here 
are the totals for the past four decades. 

Issues of paper for every decade in billions of francs. 
1871-1880 ....................... ·76·1 
1881-1890 ........................ 64·5 
1891-1900 ..... ' ................... 100·4 
1901-1910 ....................... 197.8 

In the seventies, the amount of paper issued was 
inflated by the loans floated as a consequence of the 
Franco-Prussian war and by the commercial activity 
of Germany. Generally speaking, the increase in the 
amount of securities was not especially rapid in the 
first three decades. It, was only in the last mentioned 
decades that amounts total up· very high, showing an 
almost twofold increase between 1901 and 1910. The 
da\vn of the 20th century proves to !be the turning 
PQint not only in the development of monopolies,cart
els, sy.ndicates and trusts of which we spoke in previ-

011S chapters, hut also in the growth of finance capital. 
Neumarck estimates at 815 billion francs the total 

value of securities held all over the world in 1910. 
Making allowance fQr probable duplication he reduces 
that figure to 575 or 600 billions. The table bellow 
indicates the holding for each country in billions of 
francs. 
England . . . . ....................... 1421 
United States . . . . ................. 132 ... ( 
Fr,,:nce . . . . . ...................... IIOJ 41 SI 
Germany .......................... 95 
Russia ....... , ...................... . 
Austria Hungary .................... .. 
Italv ........................... ; ... . 
Japan ................................. . 
Holland ............................ ' 
Belgiunl ............................. . 
Spain ............................... '.' 
Switzerland . . . . . ..................... . 
Dennlark ......... ' ................. '. '\ .. 
Sweden, Norway, Rumania and others .... . 

31 

24 
14 
12 

1'.?·5 
.... ~ ,.;) 
7·5 
6.25 
3·75 
2·5 

TQtal 600,000,000,000 francs 

Take for instance the Union Metallurgic Works 
of Dortmund. founcled in 1872. Stock was isst.red to 
tl.t: amount of 40 million marks and the first year it 
rose to 170%, paying dividends of 12%. French cap
ital cut melons to the tune of some 28 millions. The 
Disl'Onto (;csellschaft. the largest bank, whose capital 
amounts 10 300 million marks, was instnlmental in the 
or~ani7.atiol1 of that concern. The stock of the Union 
'Yorks "aid no dividends. Stockholders agreed to a 
reorganization. that is they agreed to lose some of 
the 11"Oney they had im'Csted in order not to lose it 
all. T'he result was that in the past 30 years the books 
of the Fnion 'Yorks haye shown a wastage of some 73 
million marks which have just vanished. "At the pres
ent time the orili!'inal stockholders have less than five 
per cent of what they originally invested 'but every 
time the l'Oncern was reorganized the hanks made a 
little something." (53) 

Anoth~r extremely nrofitable field for finance capital 
is spel'ulation ill real estate in the suburbs of fast 
growing towns. 

time ago. are fast losing their popularity owil1~ 
to their persistent efforts to be made safe. They are 
to get 15% of the German indemnity divided up bet
ween them and for some strange reason they refuse 
to be satisfied. Belgium. in particular. is verv l1111ch 
annoyed-but when \"e take into consideration' the 
tremendous amount of advenising she got she may 
consider herself lucky that she is not asked to pay 
quite a sum to the allied press. 

We can see at once that four wealthiest nations 
with holdings of from 100 to ISO ·billions are in a class 
a-part. Two of them are' the oldest nations and have 
the largest colonial empire: Frarice and England. The 
other tW.o are the most up to date capitalist nations as 
regards t'he development and growth of capitalistic 
monopolies in industry: the United States and Ger
many. Those four nations put together hold 470 
billions worth of securities. that is almost 80% of the 
entire finance capital of the world. The rest .of the 
nations stand in the position of debtors and vassals 
to the interl1ational bankers of those fOllr nations, 
the four piIIars of finance capital. 

(To b" continued) 
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Left Wing or I. W. W. - The Way to Unity 
ONE cannot but regret the·-growing coolness bet

ween our revolutionists of the Left Wing .and 
. our revolutionists of the L W. W. Tobebonds 

of sympathy seem straining. The hope for unity 
seems doomed. Aloofness is giving way to rivalry, 
·and a situation which, a few brief weeks.ago, seemed 
freighted with the possibility of a new and solidified 
alignment of all revolutionary forces, DOW threatens 
to repeat the old-time blunder and perpetuate the old 
time weakn'.,s of division. . 

HO\v oftet'\ ·it has happened in the labor movement 
of America that, not principles, bi.lt men have kept us 
apart .. How manifold have been the struggling little 
groups ,,;hioh only lived to glut the vanity of their 
. egoistic chiefs. They crowd the museum of our mem
ories. The tragedy of labor bas 110t been written by 
its adversaries. It has !been self-created, and every 
defeat has been self-inflicted by labor's fatal division. 
For generations, one ineffa!ble need has clangored in 
our ears. It has heen unity which we lacked. 

Not that the labor movement has not realized the 
problem. P1eas for unity have been prolific. Pro
grams have been haunted by the over-mastering de
sire to unite. Conferences have .been summoned and 
delegates have gathered and departed-but always in 
vain. Unity has been a sentiment, but never a pro
gram. The divisions have been t~ stark. 

And so the labor history of America has run its 
tumid course. Secessions have followed secessions, 
and with every crisis, new and puny groups have 
sprouted into autonomy. S. L. P. and S. -T. & L. A.: 
Social Democracy and Socialist Party: 1. \V. W. and 
W. L 1. U.: Syndicalist League and One.. Big Union: 
Red Socialist and Yellow Reformist: Left Winger and 
Bolshevik. These are but the notable names in a long, 
fogotten scroll of schism. 

But for this division, there has hitherto been a cert
ain justification. Apart from personalities, the labor 
movement has been inuddled in its ideology. On one 
issue at least, there has been a traditional cleavage of 
thought. - On one side were the Parliamentarians: on 
the. other were the ·Industrialists. 

The Parliamentarians were obsessed with a political. 
geograpical concept of the new society .. They· visioned 
a perpetuation of the existing state. Their propaganda 
was non-proletarian: their pleas were made to the 
workers as .consumers-rather than to the workers as 
producers. Tthey reduced the revolution to the absurd 
simplicity of the casting of a vote: Th_rough long, 
sterile years, they exhausted their momentum in hectic 
and hopeless political attempts. In this group, belonged 
all the political Socialists and many of the present Left 
Wingers. 

The Industrialists, on the contrary, were anti-Stat
ists. They sought an indu~trial democracy-not a 
political millenium. The future society, to the Indust
rialist, was a world organized on the scaffold of a 
super-industrial union. Representation would follow 
the industry, not the map. A generation ago, the 
minds of the Industrialists had already emancipated 
themselves from the fetish of politics. They had 
already envisaged the distinction between the parlia
mentary and the industrial forms of Socialism. The 
industrial point of view found its . reflection in a 
succession of left wing secessions: the S. L. P.
the 1. W. \Y.-the Red split of 1912. 

Until 1917, this breach was insuperahle. It was a 
theoretical contrast-and Parliamentarians and Industri
alists clung stoutly to their formulas, justifying their 
helief by arguments which blinked the future, Theor
etically. both sides proved their case. The fut\tre is 
an intellectual ,bank account which can never be over
drawn. But the dispute ended in theory. No stunning, 
smashing argument .of fact had intervened, to give the 
verdict of finality. 

And so, during this pre-I917 period, the divisions in 
the "American labor movement were taut and rigid. 
On the Parliamentary Right, stood the ~ocia1ist Party, 
overghadowing all minor groups and seemingly im
pervious to change. And on the Left, the Industrial
ists, after many racking- controversies, had g-radually 
aystallized themselves into the 1. W. \V. Of course. 
thc lincg were not absolute. A fringe of Parliamentar~ 
ians could be found in the L \V. W. and a similar 
fring-e of Industria1ists in the Socialist Party. And a 
negligihle portion of thc more impossibilist type lurked 
oil the Ilutgide iI,l tile· S. L. p. and the '\T. 1. 1. U. But, 
gcnerally- speaking. the Socialist Party .and the I. W. 
W. were the miniatures of the state of intellectual 
mntrast in ·,this period. 

Then came Bolghevism. \Vith immortal letters of 
blood and iron, it ,wrote the answer to the problem. 
With thc ruthlessness of destiny, it closed the doors 
of an epoch. Socialism was no longer hypothetical. 
It came. And when it came, it was not Parliamentarv. 
Victorious Bolshevism scrappe.d the State and pro
claimed itself Industrialist. The controversy was no 

By Harold Lord Varney 
(See Editonal, Page Three) 

longer debatable. Russia gave ~o the American In
dustrialists the unanswerable argument of fact. 

Like a tidal wave, the beliefs of the Socialist Party 
began to reverse themselves. Haltingly at first-t~en, 
tumultuously, as the passing months gave permanence 
to the Bolshevik regime, the political Socialists ab
andoned Parliamentarism. Bolshevism became ,a 
!band wagon and they scrambled aboard. Like all new 
converts to ideas which time has made hoary .. they be
came vociferous in their protestations. 

Possibly, the L \V. W., of all the world's move
ments, was shaken least by Bolshe:vism. The LW. W. 
welcomed the Bolshevik triumph with the joy of the 
expected. The final link in I. W. W. theory nad been 
forged at last. But there was. nought in the new 
happenihgs to compel a revision of .belief. The L 

. W. W. had always been anti-parliamentary. The 1. 
W.W. W. had always sought Industrialism. The L 
W. W. had preached 'Borshevism' while the Bolshe
viki themselves were still groping. And· the Wabbly 
felt like one who had long since swum to an island of 
ideologic truth, as he watched the Russian swimmers 
coming into port. The naive exuberance with which 
the new left Wing American Socialists began to pr~p
agate Industrialism, was naturally amusing ~ those 
who had fought the Industrialist battle for nearly a 
generation. Bolsheviki-the new Left Wingers styl
ed themselves, but well the 1. W. W. knew that Bol
shevism was but the Roassian name for 1. \V. W. and 
that, after a few flights of Left Wingism, the Social
ists would learn that every road of industrial revol
ution leads inevitably to the Industrial Workers of the 
World. 

"How wonderfully eloquent are facts," says Trotz
kyo "How utterly ppwerless are words."· _ And yet, 
the vagueness of their program suggests that the Left 
Wingers of America still stand at the turnstile of 
words. -

Now, in this formative ~riod, while .the Len Wing 

The Collapse. of the Old World 
By Gregory Weinstein 

EVEN before the Russian revolution it had become 
clear to every observant revolutionary Socialist 

that the world would enter upon a road of great social 
changes, and that the war, regardless of who would 
be the "victor," would result in revolutions in all cou:t
tries. The large masses--- affirmed those Socialists
will not be able, after the war, to returri to their old 
forms of economic, political and social life. - Thrown 
out of their conventional places, worn out by the pro
longed slaughter, these masses· could not but harbor 
h the innermost recesses of their heart a deep hatre<I 
for the order of things which forced them to die on· 
the battlefields and starve in the rear. Tempered in 
the fire of battle and learning how to use arms, the
masses, sooner or later, would conclude that they have 
sufficient mea~s to end this order of things: it would 
be necessary only to tum the weapons in their hands 
against the adherents am! defenders of the old social 
order which tur':1ed them into slaves and fratricides. 

T,he mardI of the Russian Revolution has completely 
vindicated the opinions of the revolutionary Socialists. 
Neither the magic of the bourgeois high priests nor the 
hunger and suffering ,which have fallen to their lot 
throitgh invasion by international Capitalism, could 
interfere with the process of the Russian people tak
ing power into their own hands, and with it destroy 
the ntthless a'ld unjust society of oppression and vio
lence, erecting on its ruins a society of Socialist frat
enlity and Communistic labor. 

Revolutionary events in Germany are develophg 
the same tendency. The Spartacans follow the Bol
shevik policy. 111 Hungary and Bavaria the proletarian 
revolutio'l is triumphant. ~ll power there is ·in the 
hands of the Communists-Bolsheviki, who are work
ing in concert with the Russian BolsheviJd. Workers 
in other parts of the fonner Austro-Hungarian Em
pire are rcady to join the revolutionary HungarIan and 
}\avarian prolet,ariat. Even Czechoslovakia, which has 
heen the main hope of the Allies, is seething with un-
rest. , 

The Allies have theit: -hands full. A)ld in their OW'l 
countries revolutionary unrest is brewing. Italy and 
France are on. a volcano. And e,Ten America, having 
suffererl less than the rest frolJl the war, is not calm. 
The strike wave is not decreasing, but rises higher and 
higher. 

The old world is h the grip of a red revolutionary 
movement, which is growing larger and larger' from 
day to day. And it is nat able to disengage itself from 
the fiery grip. 

groups are shaping themselves into permanence, it' is 
vital that they strike the keynote of the hour. The 
only insurance that the present Left Wing movement 
does not go the ephemeral .way of its forerunners, will 
be the economic soundness of its program. Will it 
voice the urge of the masses? Will it hew to the ruth
less line of economic facts? 

My criticism is that the Left Wingers have already 
stumbled at this identical point. Their program is 
splendid in its internationalism, hut it has missed the 
essential note that could bind it to the Amcrican prol
etariat. It is obsessed with Russia and it blillds~ it· 
self to the truth that'Russia and America are economic 
entities, abysmally dissimilar. It ignores the surge of 
the American proletariat toward· unionism, rathcr. than 
mass action. It savors of i(leology: it overlooks the 
concrete problems of the shop. It speaks a: European 
language anJ American labor does not understand. 

That movement will win in America which reflects 
American economic conditions. Such a movement 
cannot be created by a theory. Such a movement can
not· be jetted out ~o us from Russia. It must be a 
growth-an emanation from the instinctive yearnings 
of American industrial toilers. Emissaries and ac
olytes from ~olshevism need not create it. It i~ here_ 
-fuil grown and conscious. Its roots are already 
deeply planteq in the American soil. It is the Industrial 
Workers of the World which has caught the genius 
of the American Proletarian revolution. 

We ·have learned nothing as economists if we havc 
not learned that nations are industrial organisms-each 
with a different economic skeleton. One nation is ag
rarian; another maritime: a third, industrial. America 
is ,both industrial and agrarian. 

Men's thoughts are moulded by their means of mak
ing a livelihood. Quite naturally then, the American 

. and British proletariat reason otherwige than the Rus
sian. There -is a contrast of thought and instinct 
which reflects the. immense contrast of Russian 
and Anglo--Saxon economic institutions. In Rus
sia, .the psychology of the situation indicated mass pol

. itical action as the means of proletarian expression. 
In America and Britain, mass political action is un
precedented: mass unionism is the the traditional pro
letarian weapon. It is mass unionism which the Left 
Winger must himself align .with if he wishes to put 
teeth into his theories. 

The programs of the. Left Wing groups have 
straddled this issue. And. in so doing, they doomed 
the future of their cause. . 

With a de!i.berate evasiveness, they have endorsed 
'revolutionary industrial unionism'. But this is mean
ingless. The Socialist Party in its political platforms 
has done this before ,them. But what union? Whv 
suppress' the name? . . 

Is it the American Federation of Labor which the 
Left Winger should join, to gain 'revolutionary indus
rial unionism'? Is it the . Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, which has so cravenly begged to be admitted 
to the A. F. of L.? Is it the W. L L U. with its piti
ful handful of old men? 

Capitalism, it would seem, has answered the quest
ion. There is only one union whiGh Capitalism has 
penalized.. There is only one union whiCh has made 
an agressive, uncompromising assault upon Capitalism, 
and into that union revolutionary labor is surging. In 
seeking for an ally, why look further-Left \OVill~er
than the unconquerable columns of the I. "V. VY.? 

If it is revolutionary industrial unionism which you 
see~, then you are spared the task of forming it. 
Frank Little and Joe Hill and the murdercd ones of 
Everett and the crushed rebels of Lcavenworth have 
paid the price and formed it for you .. If. it is Bolshe
vism that. you yearn· for, listen to the cries of the 
capitalist class who shout_that thc only form of nol
shevism which is to be feared in Amcrica is the J. 
W. W. If it is revolutionary numbers that you seek, 
the L \V. W. ,will come to you with an intact army, 
four fold larger than your own. And if courage, for
titude and stamina mean anything to you, who dream 
of mastering America, it is yours and at hal1<1 when you 
ally the Left Wingers with the Wabblies. 

Ana so, the Left Wingers stat~d today at thc cross
road of decision. They must cOlllmit themselves up
on the 1. W. W. issue. Events move too rapidly
issues are too ta11t to be silent. The crying' shamc qf 
Leavenworth calls for redress and thc 1. 'V. 'V. lII11st 
inevitably act-'witl, the Left Wingers, if possible
'Without them, if necessary. Either there will he unity. 
or the programs of the Left Wing groups will cemen. 
a new division. The splendid hope of the prcsent
the hope of a super-labor movement which shan ullite 
tile revohltion-stands or falls with this issue of thc 
1. 'V. "V. Shall we be Bolshcviki ill Russia and cyas
iOllists in America? Let our Left Wing program 
speak. On one hand is the A. f. of L.: on 'the other 
the I. W. W. They are fighting the final struggle. 
The Left \OVinger must choose between them. 
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